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M ilk bottle Make clean sweep in curling finals
Three Juveniles were apprehend* 
ed by RCMP over the weekend af­
ter they were suspected of stealing 
money from milk bottle*. They are 
dated to appear in Jus’Cnile court 
next Thursday.
The youths, around Ifl a n d ' IT 
yearn of ago. were caught in the 
vicinity of Leon Avenue, by Con­
stables R. A, McIntyre and H. E.
Almrud. They had around $12 in 
bills and change bctw'cen them 
when apprehended.
In the last few days there have 
b e e n  numerous complaints of 
householders losing mjlk bottle 
money. Thefts were reported over 
a wide area in the south end of the '' 
city, but particularly in the vicin­
ity of Leon, Strathcona and Royal, 
avenues.
Police are investigating an acci­
dent on Highway 07 between the 
ferry wharf and. Westbank, when a 
light car js reported to have left 
the road and rolled over several 
times. Four women were reported in 
the car, bi^t they escaped uninjured.
RCMP are Investigating.. Name.s of 
accident victims were not available.
Chest meeting
Community Chest for Kelo\vna and 
District will hold Us annual meeting 
this Wednesday, in the Health Unit
pubUc^Ts^^invitedMo^^^^^^ T he M cAllister rink of V ancouver Club \valked away with
this important meeting in order that the hardw are at .the sixth annual B.C. ladies’ curling finals held 
It may learn through reports of the jn Kelowna last week.
various participating agencies just vVinnine the Collison Trophy on Friday night, they went 
what Is being done for welfare m t r'<.r,:iTnr.this community. on  to  defeat the previously undefeated Lyttle rmk from Capilano
-3^
Vancouver rink walks o ff with 
major honors in curling finals
vm* r-
Transportation
Tran.sportation will be pro­
vided to anU from the Red Cross 
blood donor clinic which opens 
here topiorrow afternoon.
Mrs. jRichnrd Stirling,, chair­
man of the blood donor conamit- 
tee, stated two volunteer drivers 
will be on duty during the three- 
day clinic. Those who desire 
transportation should telephone 
^ U .
Clinic is being held in the 
United Chtirch hall from 1:30 to 
4 pjn. and from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
Minimum objective is 1,000 pints 
of blood.
Mrs. Jack McAllister’s rink from Vancouver walked off with 
all the honors in the sixth annual B.C. Ladies’ Curling Association 
playdowns which concluded here late Saturday afternoon.
The foursome not only captured the T. Ejuon Trophy, emblem­
atic of the ladies' provincial.curling championship, but they also 
took home the Collinson Trophy, top prize in the secondary event, 
which they won Friday evening.
Saturday’s final was a tltriller from the start, and early in the 
game Mrs. Bert Lytile’s rink from Capilano, undefeated until go­
ing into the finals, indicated it was well on the way to the provincial 
title after taking a five-ender in the third. However, the McAllister 
rink settled down to some steady playing and they soon erased the 
early Lyttle lead to take the final game by a 12-10 score.
Both the McAllister and Lyttle sen. the Kimberley skip, drew in 
rinks will compete in the Western on the eleventh end, to make the 




in Vancouver next month.
Total of ten rinks competed in 
the Eaton event, with five of them 
comprising "A" division, and the 
balance “B" division.
The'Eaton trophy was presented 
at a I cocktail party and banquet 
held in the Royal Anne Hotel Sat- 
luday night, at which the winners 
and runners-up were hosted by 
George Reid, manager of Eaton’s
their mathematical chances lor 
victory were gone, ending the 
game at 10-8.
In the “B” division, l ytUc. of 
Capilano walked over all opposi­
tion, taking four straight games.
Mrs. Annie Alston, 'o f Kelowna, 
had a 2-2 record, with a 14-7 vic­
tory over Ferguson of Poachlnnd, 
and .an 11-7 win over Miller of Pa­
cific Club, nderson of Vernon dc-
l i S i i
local store. T. Eaton Co. are the peated Alston, 13-4. 
sponsors .'of the curling Saturday after-
and pay expenses for the two  ̂ ly ttle
teams competing in the Western . , . ,, , ^veitintf srame of
Over 200 Lions’ Club members Canadian finals. rmk, for
from as far south as Moses Lake, TROPHY .■ , j
Wash... and north to Dawson Creek of Kelowna. ly ttle  took a commanding load
attended an interzone meeting of . t, ; , cresident of the with a five-endor m the, thiid
Lions International District 19D. ore^s'ented the CoUinson giving them a 9-5 lead at the end
Dr. W. J. O’Donnell, president of <>t the sixth. _  •trophy to the McAllister iinK, alter seventh and eighth ends.
Club for the Eaton Trophy and the championship ot the pro- £ , ' , ' S S ° S t V / t e g t n T n d n  '>'» S r t ’ S  MoAllUor“ rntedTnc''and to "he
third, Mrs. R. H. Haddon, and skip, Mrs. Jack McAllister.
Rutland residents approve T ru c k ^ f  
$180,000 water works plan |)0 |j0 V0 ||
Husbands do household chores 
as women take to curling
XOHSL lo ijiuns xnicrriciuuiicii. cuiu . «
international councillor M a u r i c e  yesterday. a hair-raiser, McAllister came
McNair, of Penticton, responded. through with a two-endcr. Lyttle
commended the Kelowna Ladies her last rock to advantage t o .Zone chairman, John Moran, or - ,, ^ useu »oan iuv.n .vr . . . . . . . . . .
Oroville introduced district gover- Curling Club for .^onsoimg, such .̂ 1 the eleventh, and
nor Bill Talbott, of Wenatchee. The to come back ^^'^Allister was one rock ahead
RUTLAND —  Rutland residents have unanimously endorsed 
a $180,000 domestic water works system.
Plan was submitted at a meeting Thursday night by Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd. Cost to members of the newly formed 
Rutland Waterworks District, will be $4.00 a month on the basis of
was provided by Red Hughes and wonaenui. i ve never  ̂ ^hrow hers.
Art Vipond. well-orpnized bonspiel. in Collinson play. Ferguson. of
After taking in the hockey game, S Pcachland made the semi-finals.
■ -------  for the Eaton T ro p h y  ^niy to be defeated by Miller of
were; _ Pacific, 8-4. *
husband, tipped his:bottle to refresh himself. On > n d a y . panel discussions ^p}cphen^ the finals
..... . ^  . . being pre­
sented following the game by Mrs.
"Well, 1 got the diapers washed, weary from, curling, who leaned Lions returned to the Legion f o ra  vision 
the m ek  cooked, and the children against a post with his broom, and dance./ ere:
settled’’’ exclaimed one , ti  i . ttl  t   i l .  ouiiuaj-, tV“ ‘ r
with a sigh of relief as he settled The curling rink, as the central took place under the chmrmanship Hansen ^ MiHer was defe.atcd by Me
• - scene amid of District Governor Bill Talbot and 13-8, with the trophy ihimself in the curling rink to watch theme, was an outdoor scene------  ' t u  ̂ o r ,A
the women folk take part in the a snow landscape, where tiny spec- zone chairmen John Moran ana 
One man was believed killed B.C. ladies’ curling playdowns. tators looked on at the two teams John Simpsbn
200 connections, in addition to a per lot parcel tax of $9.00 a year . _ cprinnelv ininred when Husbands, grandmothers and—well on the rink, one of these teams in
■ • • • -■ - not. Charges to commercial  ̂ f  , j  T  Xu ^  - ju s t  anyone kind enough to help red sweaters and navy trousers with
a truck, loaded with apples, car- were commandeered to help toques to match, and the second 
, . , eened down the ferry hill at West- out during the ladies curling play- team with colors reversed.
Water will be pumped to a 150,000 gallon water tower located side and overturned at 2.45. p.m. .downs last week, o ther things re- k in e t t e  c h o ir
i _;l __ I. _l_-. ̂  At. «4r«1f . ‘ vrkQlTtirtCf f n VkO HOFlf* Vinm0 SllV
whether having water connections or 
establishments will be slightly higher. Rotaiy w ill
'S*1 again sponsor
quested for a loan under the domestic water improvement districts’ ambulance were Entertainments held in honor of wŜ foUowerb? £ II £ X* I
’ ------- ---------------- ----------------■ - the visiting ladies were ■ enjoyed
Bralorne, and Fuller of Nanaimo.
• ‘‘B’’ divisions rinks were: Lyttle 
of Capilanp; , Alston of Kelowna: 
Anderson: of Vernon; Miller of 
Pacific Club, and Ferguson of 
Pcachland.
In* the “A" division play, Fuller 
started out. strongly with two 
straight win's, their first stopper 
coming from McAllister, Mrs. Rob­
ert Fuller, the skip, played the
A. S. Underhill of Kelowna, im­
mediate past president of the 
BCLCA.
Where's the fire?
H L ; Free
Feb. 23 .......... .... .37 23 tr.
Feb. 24 .... ..... .... 36 29 tr.
Feb. 25 .... ..... .... 35 15 .358R-S
Fob, 26 ....... .... 31 14 y r’s
loan act to be amortized over a 25 .year period.
There were many .questions 
asked, but at the close of the dis- _ |_ ^
cussion not a single vote was reg- I llG  W G fltn G r
istered against the proposal. As out­
lined by Chairman H. D. Dcndy. 
and further explained by Don Mc- 
Masters and W. H. Ralston of the
serve the district for many years 
to come, not only for domestic use, 
but for garden sprinkling and for 
fire protection.
COS'T DOUBLED 
The cost is almost double that of 
a system outlined in a preliminary 
report by the water rights branch 
engineering service, but that plan 
. was for domestic water use only. 
It was pointed out a future in­
crease of connections up to 450 
In number could be anticipated and
speeding to the scene. It was ^ne visiung laaies aw company
__ _______________ ____ ... both by those honored a n f  by the nin-lintr confe.s.
TUESDAY
. . .  None,series with 21 swt)lien j3W|. resulting wK'nicTr^tiAv
4 M r t i 4 r» f  r t l  » 1 f f  C* X»from tooth extraction that required
learned from reliable sources that husv \vomen r̂es"ponsR)io**for'''these stitching.
Bill Bradbury, of Pcachland was arrengemTnts At the coffee party held a t the Kelowna Rotary Club will again PLA'F.OFF -HE ^ .
drivinp the vehicle XTTRArTiVF HFroUATIONS Yacht Club Friday morning, the past sponsor the Folk'Song and Dance McAllister and^driving m e vemclc. a t t r a c t iv e  d e c o r a t io n s   ̂ president’s pin, and a lovely Dres- Festival o n  Saturday, May • 26 , it things up m "A division, with
Eye-witnesses stated the truck  _ At the smorgasbord S’ven in the ^ g n  china floral arrangement—a gift was announced this morning. three wins, one lo.ss apiece, and
10:50 p.m—’2400 block Abbott, fire 
in pile of sawdust and shavings. . 
THURSDAY
6:10 p.m.—527 Oxford, chimney 
fire.
7:50 p.m,—2.100 block Abbott, fire,
failed to stop as it came down from the combined rinks—were pre- Last time Rotarians sponsored the met in .a lie-breaking game on Sal- p^g of sawdust and shavings.. T _ inKl/x ■/loir'nratinnR nltraptpH Tniioh a t - ____ j  4 -^ a  o Vw r _____  _____ j ' men ■ ;4  U r» «  nr/lnv mnrnirH?. In thoif Iz-onder. • ,
Whodunit fans w ill have 
chance of solying mystery
thosb in^chargc^ST he'5nyriaK e- ^ Preference will be given to those ting of
tails, relaxed during a restful who have, their own national cos 
weekend. tumes.
the Vancouver Club rink sitting 11:20 
three to make the score 10-5. Han- fire.
p.m,—343 Royal, chimney
is And there Is a reward of $200 for 
the most satisfactory solution.
Something new in contests’
coming up! ..... ....... ----------- ----------- -
u . u .. ... The "whodunit" fans .arc to have The KolowniL Rovvlng Club is l * ^ ^ * * * ^  I
when this number Is reached the an opportunity of solving a murder spohsoring the contest, which will HCfiill.© 01al6S
cost per Atonth to users would be in the Ogopogo P09I. bo open to all members and as-
reduced to $2.75 per month. a  rnurder was committed at the socinle members of the club. Th6
Householders connecting, with the night " show during the Kelowna associate membership fee is $1.0(). Goil'brnmcnt agent Ross Oatmati 
system will have linos run to their regatta while the nquabelles are ^   ̂ j written of passenger
lot line \vithout charge, but a con- presenting one, of their spectacular Carruthers and it will an- surpass the total
nectclon charge of $60 each will be water ballets in the. pool. H  &  in todato ast _ year when the
Firemen ready to donate pint of blood
nectclon charge of $60 
made for subsequent applications 
for a connection hftcr the system, Isi 
completed and the ditches filled in.
The source of water is to be Mis­
sion Creek, with ,a supply of storage 
water to bo purchased from the 
B M.I.D. during the summer months, 
when all p a lla b le : water in the 
creek is nJjrmally liiverted to ir- 






pear in three instalments in the 
Courier and also be enacted in three 
scenes over CKOV.
All nccosary clues arc presented 
in the story, . All the contestants 
need do is lo name the nnuder'Or 
and outline niji adequate soUitioh,
, No one excepting Mr. Can ulhers 
and the pre.sidcnt of the rowing 
club, D. C. SImson, know llic cor-
Uujj’s and girls between the ago reel solutioq. 
of five and eleven years will have The story, in three instalments, 
' The water will be pumped to a the opportunity of wlnhlng a blcy- will commence in the Courier on 
uvnlcr tower to contain 150,000 gal- ‘’Onjinnent. March 0,
Ions, located on the Belgu 45011011. the Laslor coloring contest Any person may become an n.s-
above the landing field The main which .starts in today s Courier and sociate member of the Kelowna
lines .will go north a short di.slanec ‘' ' ' • y  Monday until Rowing Club by the payment of
beyond the schools, with branch ~'V and, thus boeomc eligible to
lines estending east and west for t’nui one child may olitalu exliu, submit a solution and, maybe, win
rw a iio u t ' : inile caeii way on the side W it’s «f the color blanks at the one of tin- three prizes-$200; $35.00
’'■‘‘Toad.s "  ' Courier offjco. and $1.5.00,
Tlui tirovinelal government' w'ill Sponsors of the contest point out 
he approached for a loan iinder llio ilml pmenl.s who encourage tlielr 
Domestic Water Impiovement Dis- chllilren to compete In the conlesl, 
tricts Loan Act. to he amortized will be nssi.sting in home educalion. 
over a 23 year period, A.s soon as Every ehiUMs tiuigiil lo use crayons 
this Is approved tenders will be and eolor.s in sclmol.-i. 
called for. anil it (s imped tlial con- Start your C|hildren ionlglit! It 
struellon u in  .sudt early in Apiil, will ho fun for tiiem, and it will 
and the system will he in operation give^yop a elianco ,lo, be ueUvely as- 
bv July. soeiatyd Willi them.
Can you suggest suitable name?
•‘.•Vltidls ’Tower’': vSituliunt"; "OpopogO Toor'i
, I hese an; a few of tiu; uaiitc.s tom tm m ly at. ihc Kcl- 
o\v|ia z\iiu:dic .'NsHK'iatton plant ill the C’tty Talk. J
With ;m c.Mcnsiu' ronov iition pn 'p iam , now-ifiulci w.iy at 
the iK|hatic, directors feel they would like to complete the 
namins! ol the f;iciliiics, a r t ate otferin.n three family aouatic 
m em hci-hips to the poison or poisons who comes up witli the 
most .ipp.roprialo n.mtes.
They a ic  seeking,,a .sint.ihlc name for the. lotmge, the. 
diniiii’: rooni, and the daitsc liall. Only stipnl.iUon is that the 
tiamo should Iv alonp the nautical tlteme, or one closely assoc­
iated with the rctMtia or w.dci spi'its.
ITitiic.s should he sul'in iued to the "A quatic ctnUCsT’ and 
ni.tiled or I’loueJu in to The ( ‘ourier ollice.
.Aquatic ijucetots .in’, mcetiiti; within illC next two weeks 
and arc anxious th.H suitable names be decided on at that tim e,
I ~ .........
New pupils should 
be registered how 
says school board
Parenl.s .n f pre-school ehildreu  
wlio w ill he enrolled in Grade I 
next September, arc urged to reg­
ister young.'iters this W i'ek  In order 
that an ailequale supply of,'l Salk  
Polio viteelmi may tni proenrred, 
school bo.ird officials .staledti thi.s 
morning, ’ '
office CI0SC.S at .5:30 p.m. today.
Last year, two day.s before the 
deadline, ,53t3 tabs were sold while 
this morning the figure sloocr at 
3300 jiust 66 short. ,
- Truck licences are not moving 
well, as 10.50 were reported issued 
todate compared w'lth 1220 last 
year, leaving at least 170 to be pur­
chased.
Kelowna’s numbers in passenger 
car, plates \vlll bo from 244 to ,2'f9- 
tliousand while lruck.s will bear 
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Conveners In charge of the Red 
Crons blood donor clinic being held  
hem on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
'l'lnir,sda,v wish to explain some con­
fusion among would-be donors con­
cerning who may or m ay not give, 
Doitprs having had Jaundice w 'ith- 
In till! hist twelve months arc ndvis- 
Cfl not to give, If , however, the »t- 
taek Is nneient history, having been 
suffered in infancy, or when small, 
it  is quite permissible to he a donor,
fee!
Mi
I'areutal eom eih to parlleli>aTe In Blood from sueh donors l:i imt used
anSi5w j '
PI?’"'
this proKiam ; ,iJiJ essential, and 
parents are asked l«> rcgl.sler '■ Uh 
Uie pi ineip.il.i p(, th e ir n earest ele- 
rnenliuy selmol on Saiuvda'y up lo  
12 o’clock noouf I ’or those unable  
to n'ltwui on ittaroh 3, they m ay  
reipstelr' on 'PmriJd.ay, M a rrh  1 iw - 
t Wi i n  7.39 p iu. and 0:39 p.m. at 
the Central {selrol, 1625 U leh ler  
.Street,
riilhlren who wiU be six years 
of age h.v Sept. :i9 will be regls- 
leied and llm;e whmc !i.xih birth- 
d.»ya fall Ixitween Oidoher 1 and 
Dee. 21, wdl bn accvpltd for con- 
dtUonal rcsistratlon.






Kelowna A'olnntccr Fore Brigade will f-ct a poml cxainpl’' 
when Ihe Red Cross mobile blooil donor clinic arrives here lo- 
niojrow for a thrcc-day visit.
T he sinokc-eaicrs plan lo  uirn oul.iomorrow niglu cn masse
whole, but pPirKed for use as 
jilasmas . .
Malaria Is anotlu r ca.-̂ e in point, 
those Imving had atlaekfi recently 
pot being nceeptable a,-) donor.a.
A tldrd point wlmre sonu! eopc
fusion exists eomwna those hav* .............. . m u , , , ,
log undergone a major operation,' donate a pint of blood at chuic htad(|uarfcrs which Win he syl 
and ihojt! women having had a baby  ̂ j,̂  ,|j^ Uniicd Church hall. Clinic hours for the ih rcc  di»>6 will
wmiliM'e donors are asked not to bc l:.U» «<> 4 p.m. and O. JU lO z p.m , _
offer, blood, aijiihoy' need w'hai they Kclowna lirciiicn lake an acliv'c Part in (.oiilniunity alJaiis. 
have more ih.m anyone else. Not only have brigade im’iiihcrs dedicated ihcmH'IvCvS lo save
. . f f n a S ™  ptoi»;tiy. Ilicy -Uo in btinctoc u Ultin CUkUrus
the United Church hall.
cheer lo desiiiuie families through Ihc medium of their toy shop 
which they operate every year, Last week each nlcitibei agreed,to 
donalc a pint of blood lo the Red Cross,blood donor's clinic.
Above picinre shows brigade ineinlier;;, with sleeve:* rolled 
up, ready to offer the life giving blood. ,
Never before is blood so nrgenily reqtiircd, declared Mrs. 
Rjcliiird Slirling, chairinuirof ihc blood donor contmillcc, Site, 
expressed ihe, hope Ihiil oilur orgimiziitions htMild follow the 
example of firemen by aiU'iiding the clinic. Minimum objeefive
of Uic three-day clinic IS 1,(KH) piub of blood.
Will you do your part? •
PAcn w o THE KELOWNA COURIER m okhav. pnr.nuAnv 27.
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Tranquille not the answer
Tlicre has been some casual discussion lately 
to the effect that Tranquille sanitarium might be 
converted into a hospital for the chronically ill 
people o f the interior. Tranquille is being gradual­
ly closed as it apparently has outlived its useful­
ness as a TB hospital, ,
It , is natural, when people in alb the interior 
cities are giving some attenUon to the problem 
of the chronically ill, that when a large hospital 
property becomes available consideration should 
be given to the possibilities of its conversion.
Physically, perhaps the buildings at Tran- 
quillc would be suitable. It would seem they 
should be. However, there is much more to be 
considered than the physical suitability of 
buildings.
Chronically ill people in the broad sense 
are older persoas. For these persons to be re- 
fnove4 to Tranquille would create many h ar^
ships. How frequently, for instance, could friends! 
and relatives of the Kelowna patients visit themi 
in Iranquiiie? And yet surely as much as m'edi-| 
cal treatment the clu-onically ill need the com-1 
panionship of friends and relatives. Kamloops j 
is a hundred mites away, but, unfortunately.
Tranquille is not located at Kamloops. It is 
another dozen miles away and that dozen miles 
is a considerable extra deterrent to friendly 
visitation. It is one thing to get to Kamloops; it 
is quite another thing to get to Tranquille.
In our opinion Tranquille i.s too far re­
moved from Kamloops to serve as a suitable 
hospital for the chronically ill of even that city. 
It is mudi, much less suitable for the patients in 
the Okanagan cities. These people*  ̂ need their 
friendly contacts; they should not be isolated a 
hdndrcd miles away.
No, Tranquille is not the answer to the 
problem.
W- *
. t/ P tii lK S ’
fuller ----




couplet with thi,' tact Ko5o\vna'',Js a 
“do.tn* city.
The defence then in aikiin; for 
betler de.'iip.n in hou---es~t‘or the 
J>vliMhte th.1t with Comir.oditie and 
Firinene.<s produce aictdti'cture, ae> 
eerdiiig to Vitruvius—b  that {’.uoJ 
design c.in produce pleasure.
The pleasure Is not ju^t tor the 
Sunday driver wl'.o looks at the 
house, or tor the owner \\ho.se house 
is looked at or pluitograpluit or 
wins dt'siga competitions, Ttuso 
pUasiUis may be ti'v.nsienl. 
DAY-TO-DAY
The real pleasure in a well-dcsiipin 
ed house comes day-to*d.iy, season 
to soa.son. tor as long as the hou.se 
stands. It may come when the morn- 
ing sun Hoods the breakfast table 
with warm tight, or throws a trac­
ery of leaves along the garden wall. 
It may come when birds settle in 
the garden, and you watch from the 
kitchen window. It may come when 
you .sit with tfie^chlldren at lunch 
in the garden, and the heat from 
the sun off the house makes you 
drowsy. .
It may come with the picture of 
vvind-l.ished trees in the ■ window, 
the patter of rain on the roof, or the 
patter of rain on a sidewalk. It may 
come from a blaze of light over 
house and garden at night, or fire­
light in a shadowy living room seen 
through a doorway, or from chil­
dren peering through rails on the
stairway. It may come wtlii the 
moitnligl»t Avu from a Ivdroom 
w iudow *.or lu 'in inoviuUght shadow 
pattcruff-'^'m the bedroom wall. It 
may come when \ou  .stand in the 
dark on a balcony looking at siar.s. 
These arc real ple.;surv‘S. Yours 
for the t,iKing. Cowd de.sign makes 
itself known.
SAND and G R A V E L  
TOP SO IL and F IL L  D IR T  
B U IX D O Z IN G
Jf. AV. litUDFORD LTD. 
£021 Stlrltns Ftec«
"QUAIITY PAYS"
We epeclallie to «ll typea ot 
CONCBETE — BRICK WORK 
FLASTERINO — STUCCOING 
TIUNG — STONEWORK »ad 
WATERPROOFING
ORSi &  SONS
DIAL 2IM
M-tte
PLAN 145—This home of three bed rooms was built and displayed fully furnished at the 1955 
Pacific National Exhibition. This is the first home ever displayed on a fair grounds showing a full 
basement, finished recreation room, and a clear span, no post or beams. This plan deserves consider­
ation, as it has a large kitchen, a combination living and dining area, plus open stair way to the 
ba.senierit and recreation area. Plans available at The Building Centre B.C. Ltd., 1240 West Broad­
way, Vancouver, B.C.
Great step forward
. It was announced last week that M ,000  
school children in this area will receive the Salk 
anti-polio vaccine during the 1956 program of 
the ^ u th  Okanagan health unit.
This announcement followed hard on the 
heels of a statement in which Canadians were 
told recently that Salk anti-polio vaccine is en­
tirely safe and 85 per cent effective in preventing 
paralysis.
It took no legal or mathematical mind to 
grasp the significance to Canadian families of 
the announcement by Health Minister Martin: 
The dredd killer and cripplei  ̂ poliomyelitis has 
become, like diphtheria and smallpox, a disease 
that can be effectively- fought by preventive 
vaccine. ■
One health department official said the re- 
.sults indicate the day is in sight when polio 
cases in Canada will be as unusual as smallpox 
and diphtheria are today. They, like polio, once
You and your home
Our houses lack distinctive beauty
BY JOHN WOODWORTH
(This is the fourth article of 
a series by city architect John
year and 885,000 were not inoculated.
Only five cases of paralystic polio occurred 
among those inoculated, or a rate of .84 per 
100,000^Among those not inoculated j 51 cases 
appeared, or a rate of 5.76 per 100,000.
The study showed the vaccine to be abso 
lately safe. The five paralytic victims among in 
oculated youngsters “contracted polio in spite 
of and not because of the vaccine.”
“These results clearly demonstrate the ef­
fectiveness of the Salk vaccine as a -preventive 
against paraly^s front poliomyelitis,” Mr. Martin 
said.
The 1955 polio incidence in Canada was 
about one-quarter of the five-year average from 
1950 to 1955. This average included the , 1953 
epidemic, worst in the country’s history, wlien 
8,700 reported cases killed more than 400 per­
sons and left 5,000 with paralysis. '
Canadians now can look forward with con­
fidence to the 1956 inoculation program. Its aim:
who received two ini
U l a n  wastage o  o les in their wake. jeetions last year and two shots to another 2,000,- 
Mr. Martin’s report was based on a scien- OOO not yet inoculated, 
tific study of about 1,500,000 Canadian children The chances of an inoculated child getting 
between the ages of 5 ’and 10 of whom 589,716 polio are about one in 120,000 on the basis of 
received two or more doses of the vaccine last the 1955 study.
in its use producing more chaos. the side-yards or the lane. The arch- 
The faults aren’t confined to new itecture rarely goes round that far. 
houses. The fact is that the patches PRODUCE PLEASURE
Woodworth on ' ‘‘You’ and Your Why should one wish for bettor■Home.’* shingles that are Today s fad, blend jjesign in houses, ^
Looking over i  brand new sub J?ore readily with the coasta^  ̂ j think, that good visual appear-^_Looking over a brand new sub- than did the Spanish tiles, Califor- „nce in thines nroduccs nleasure— 
division- a friend of mme once nia stucco and band«iw woodwork i proauoes pu-asurtmuttered- “The miv wbo desiened ,  suicco ana panasaw wooawouc real pleasure—so real you can al-
S s e  m^ist be the S t  who d S  Previous periods. ^ o s t put a dollar sign on it. Bad de-
signed the box lunch^’̂  falUt^^-confined to sign is pleasure lost.
. . the average house. I remember Think of the people who prefer
AHnd you, the remark originated scouring the “stately homes’’ dis- Kelowna to other cities in which to
in Toronto, where acres and .acros tricts with a photographer Once live. In most cases, it is the climate,
of unlovely brick boxes spread now looking for one good example --------       —•
like a measly skin over fannlands apiece of the traditional home
on the city outskirts. styles, Including Modern. The Mod-
ALL i;OOK GOOD ern came easy—we haven’t re-
. Unlike Torontonians we can also ceived awards hero without some 
quickly hide bad man-made design 
with Nature’s well-proportioned LOOKED TERRIBLF. 
shrubbery and green, green lawns. But for days and days every tra- 
.Almost any house looks good in ditional design th a t' looked good 
^'elowna. from the road, looked terrible
Pick any neighborhood, and look through the unfettered eye of the 
at. the houses,. not the greenery, camera. The answer was simple. The 
You’U find several unrelated win- grounds of the stately homes were 
dows designs per wall (glass .blocks beautiful. But the. basic proportions,
.pn the diagonal beside a hexagonal window treatments, and adherence 
window next to a gaping picture to the general concepts of tradition- 
window:) You’ll find overall pro- al design—well!.
Portipns bad—tiny ./̂  houses 'w ith ■ In  the end we settled for a Georg- . j - 
higtevspltchedv robfs,< houses set iari with a bulge at the back-^the 
awkwardly atop basements ten feet bulge Was behind a tree. The Col­
in-the air, squat houses .with flat onial was undersized, but looked 
roofs like missing teeth amid rows genuine in the photograph. The Tu- 
of cottage roofs. - dor was good face on. The French
CHADS Provincial had a suspicious British
, You’ll find clashing colors side ancestry. And the Capo Cod, though ! 
by side, or every color in the book attractive outside was d a rk ' and 
oh the same wall, or occa.sionally drea'ry Inside, 
a well-proportioned window ruined If you too think Kelowna is full 
by color is the wrong place. And of gracious homes, then don’t sight- 
you’ll find wrought iron or striped see when the leaves are off the 
aluminum pasted on after construe- trees and the architecture is shoW- 
tion—-perhaps to hide a defect, but ing. And don’t look at houses from
FOR ALL INTERIOR SURFACES iHs-]
-IT
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS — SATkN VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO: LTD.
Calgary ends store hours
The city council of Calgary recently ended 
the store-closing hours controversy which had 
waged in that city for some months. It ended the 
argument by .simply throwing out the whole by­
law controlling the opening and closing of re­
tail stores. . ■
The Calgary Herald editorially made the 
following comment:
Calgary’s antiquated carly-clo.slng law 
governing retail stortis has been scrapped.
Good.
Now the rctrtil merchants oif this city’are 
free to compete for public favor and the citi­
zens arc free to shop alound for the kind of 
service they want.
And that lUho way* it ought to be In a 
private-enterprise society.
Only in this way can aggressive; efficient 
merchandisers show their mettle, and only in 
this way can the public b() reasonably surd that 
it i-s getting the protection it deserves froninhe 
unhampered operation of the fre6-entcrprl.se 
system.
It i.s rcfro.s|iing to sec somctliing more than 
lip-service paid to that .sy.stcnv even if it ha.s 
had to be forced down thp throats of some 
people almost with a pitchfork.
And compliments arc due those aider- 
men who, from the Iwginning, have stuck to 
their guns In the attempt to have this moss- 
backed, unnecessarily rc.slrictive and miicli-too- 
comfortable (for retailers) legislation t{|iken off ' 
the books.
The dcxirable end was not attained with­
out some envious political sniping by Alder-
v«'i|
man McIntosh at Alderman Macdonald’s tele­
phone poll, and the expected angling for votes 
by Alderman Starr and Alderman Morrison 
with tlieir talk about “the little man” and “the 
leisure class,” Alderman Brccken’s grotesque 
idea of what constitutes an “unloaded” ques 
tion (D o you wish the small-store owners to be 
put out of business?) added nothing to the de­
bate. .
Alderman Mack, we arc glad to n<)tc, pounc­
ed on the retailer who made the astonishing 
remark, that “the public hiil been pampered 
chough”. The gentleman, vVC presume, would 
describe himself as a frcc-cntcrpriscr dedicated 
to serving the public. Perhaps a little more 
competition will teach such people not to con­
fuse decent service with pampering.
In any event, it'is good that this prolong­
ed cbntrovcrsy . , . and it did not heed to be 
.so prolonged . . . has ended in the manner it 
has. It is now up to the retail stores to adjust to 
tlic new situation, each according to its own 
lights, and we think this will l>c necontplished 
witiunit much of the “chaos" which i.s so por­
tentously predicted by some people wlio preach 
ed free enterprise but willingly went along with 
one hand tied behind thciY backs.
There are stilt several categories of bust 
ness In Calgary with city-controlled liours, drug 
stores, barber shops, garages and service sta­
tions. .
Novv tliat the retail stores Imvc been un­
shackled . . .  some ihem unwillingly of 
cour-se . . . it is proper to ask why Ihe city 
stiould continue to let itself he used as a police­
man for these other private enterprises?
FREE
SYLVAPLY 
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P e t e r  W h it t a l l ,  C a n a d a 's  M r .  D o - t t -y o u r s e lf ,  g iv e s  y o u  s to p -b y -s te p  d i /e e t le n s  
h o w  to  m o k e  a t t r a c t iv e  u n its  p la n n e d  fo r  y o u  b y  d e s ig n e r  F re d  H o llln g s w o i th .
n
Fee for architects supervision 
form of insurance on investment
I
m I
Paying ah architect to super- conditions which 6ro to bo mot bo 
vise construction of a home is a described completely in the speci- 
form of insurance, a representative ficatlons.
ŵ *̂ *.̂ *̂ *̂ **̂ ”  ̂ Institute of, Without an architect's Intorpvo-
tation the owner is exposed to the 
The question was: following dangers:
We are using, on architect’s
services in. designing our new
home, but must economize whore- Jb® contract hloy bo
ever possible, vhiat risks would wo charged to the ownep. . 
run If we didn’t  have on architect 2—The overall design and its in-
.supervise chnstrucUon? tehtion may be misinterpreted.
SMALL HROFORTIOiN 3—Construction detail may be
The architect repUes: ' ,
This question implies that you ^
IhA vnliiA aF nn WrMil- ttchnlcfll^ pUl pOSO, OHi lO.Sf) Of HOS-understand Uio Vfiliu; of nn archl
J infer
supervision. 4—-Improper charges for extra
a r to ci ui value lu- r,,;';;"
tect’s sei-vices, nhd nro doubUul |*'!:**? ‘>'so lead to
whether you could do without o*" anadoqunto matorinl,
Î CtVIOlUll • AK I l
The Important thing tp realize wCrk or for .substitullons and Im- 
is that supervlflon amounts to 30 P*'oper credit for deleted work, 
per cent of the ni’chltcct's total fee, 5--I)icorrect submissions of nc- 
or 1.8 per cent of the cost of tho counts (w other financial distor- 
house. For Instance, on h $15,000 tlons which may cause liens against 
house the cost would be only $270. the house or overpayment on tlio 
This should be considered ns in- part of the owner, 
surnnee on your, Investment In tho 0—Where changes aro reqiilriid
house and on the architect’s soiw- by the owner or for other reasons 
ices to that point. during the course of construction,
It must be recognized that a the owner is without benefit of an 
hou.se , canpot be described, com- architect’s knowledge and Jiulg- 
pletoly on tho design, nor can the ment.
WO«D T<> TllF. tt'llBE HAPPY tllR tllD A Y  NEW MAID OF M18T
'*’“*‘*.̂ ***‘ "■’**** ***** M dlon the Tcmlska- OW.EN .SOUND, Out. (CP) — Con-
" ’**‘*‘’ *̂>**’®*'®*' wminencfs its 61st tract for construcUon of h second 
I r i l r  v l ?  i  ̂ ¥ “'<1 «« **‘® Ml<»t tor Niagaraafter >’o« Uvivv ^chwl. C eding forward to a grea iir puMlwIly for Falls hait l»Cen avvarded boalbulid-
* opportunity ers here. The two earlier Mold* ofVirt;i along the flowery path knowhitge, .shdldlng tho white 
light of itsirnlng on y.iur IgAotfuice.
/VHiston (Oat I Herald,
on our part to b«« of service. the Mist which took slghtswers 
-•-N'sw liskoatd (Out ) aroUmt the FAH wore destfoyed by 




A complci • .election of br.imi name .supplic.s ami mnierials
for all jobs,
Come Sec lor YoulscII
i
Cabinets &  Shelving 
Plan No. 120. A neat sys- 
iem of shelving •— open or 
with doors—for living room 
walls, children's room or 
anywhere in tlfci home.
Counter Heiglit Built-In Cabinets 
Plan No. 121. Modern de­
sign with . cuphoimls and 
drawers for dining buiTet, 
den, or any roonV whore 
counter height storage Is 
needed.
Wall to Wall Vanity 
Plan No. 122. Another popu- 
Inr ‘‘luillt-in" easily made ip 
units niul installed. Bunks of 
drawers and cupboards llniik 
neat fold-awuy vanity.
Master-Bedroom Storage Wall
Plan No. 12.1. One end of 
tlie hodroom becomes a gen­
erous Mr. and Mrs. ward- 
rolto wllli sliding doors and 
lots of drawers,
Living Room Entry Divider ’
Plan f^o. 124. Tldii unit 
talcA  up only a 12  inch strip  
of iloor space —  lias closet 
on c n t|y  side, s litlv ln g  and 
lilorngo on living room side,
Dining-Living Room Divider , 
Plan No. 125. Storage hulTct 
with pass-through space and 
open shelving over,, designed 
.specially for open plan din­
ing-living room division.
Panelling and Extra Rooms
Folder No. 12(5. How tb build 
attic or buscnicnt rooms, 
with panelling ideas for all 
through tho home.
Work Bench ft Cabinets
Plan No. 127. A sturdy 
work center for tho homo 
cni'penter, so well designed 
you will wnht to paint it 
and mulco it a recrontioii 
room feature.
t ; Dunk Bedsi'lnn No, 128. One 6f tlio 
,nioHt Uniquo and uUrnctivti 
double hunks with stOrngo 
over dcHigiied—-It's so onsy 
to build. No springs rcfiulred.
Modern Kitchen Gablneti 
Booklot No, HU. Uoprintod 
by populfir.doinniull From a 
Blngltt cupboard to n bright 
now kltcfion—Kl-pngo book 
tells you how to make kit- 
chon cahliiotft In slmplo units.
Do ll yourscsif or liavo if dono-you savo oilhor w ay wifli
S Y L V A P L Y
S oo y o u r lu m b a r  d o a lo r  n o w  lot free home 
miproveinenl plain. Go) (loe 'odvico cm ,
planninn, on low monllily bucigot paymenli,
on proleiiionol vyofL-holp il you wont (I, DOUGLAS Fin P L Y W O O D
M acM IllAN ft BLOEOEL LIMITED Serving Lumber Oeators from Coait to Coast '
VANCouvtH cAcoAny komonton wiHHiero uauoau wmnnpn tohonto MOMTntAi. o iinaec  city
OKANAGAN t / ’ R  A  HA IT V
DISTRIBUTOII.S 3  1  Ed W / U f  Idi jC 
DOUC;LAS FIR l*LYWOOD
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Power pole sitting cats do not keep 
union hours, Penticton lineman finds
Westbank certificate of convenience and neces­sity lor the construction and opera­tion of a gas transmission and dls- 
W E S T B A N K  — A parade of tributioa system, 
scouts, cuta, guides and brownies * * *
belonging to Our Lady of Lourdes Mrs. Douglas Webber and family
Cats that get on city electric light would have been rescued during c<^inrid- ^ o ^ s e n S ^ m :
poles are a source not only of po- normal worWng hours. i " ! , ^  presently em-
....................... * Swann s^ d  that shooting the Lourdes Day. The groups ployed.
ra t have denied a H« were welcomed by Rev. Father
aty ^ J e i  S S J f iS  .  Miss Sylvia D l«ik of Vancouver
might have been difficult because 
of the necewity of avoiding wires 
and Insulators.
tentlal eiectrical trouble, but of 
serious expense to the city, the 
Penticton city council agreed.
This is particularly so when the 
felines choose weekend hours, after 
five o’clock on Friday nights, for 
their Mount Everest actions.
This was all made clear when T. 
O. Swann, city poundkeeper, speak­
ing as a private citizen appeared 
before-council, in connection with 
getting the cats down from the 
poles. Mr. Swann, who was thanked 
by Mayor Oscar Matson for his 
humane thought in consideration of 
the animals, was told that, when 
it is necessary to call out a city 
linemah to take a egt from a pole 





• * has been' spending the weekend
With Mr. and Mrs. Cal-Cameron at her home here. She is leaving for 
both suffering from the flu, the Berkely where she has accepted 
Westbank pharmacy was c l o ^  dur- a position in the Herrick Mem- 
ing the early part ot last week, orial Hospital.
• • •  . • • •
For the third consecutive year the Mr. Ed Wingerter has returned 
Westbank girls’ volleybali team has home after spending several months* 
carried off the cup for the Okan- In Vancouver, 
agan high school championship. • • •
• • • • The Red Cross Society is in need
Mr. Neil Logthly has been taken of knitters and persons able to
to Kelowna hospital suffering from asshsl with sewing. Anyone interest- 
pneumonia. ed is asked -to telephone Mrs. W.
• • • Ingram or Mrs. J. N. Basham.
DIED AT SEA
VANCOUVER (CP) — At least 26
Mrs. J . H. Blackey has returned , .
Sixty-five members of the Kcl- from a six-week visit to Honolulu. Tho Anglican Guild held a bake 
Mr. Swann said that R. Coe. city owna and District Riding Club met • • • sale Saturday Mternoon in the
electrical superintendent, had stated recently for their annual meet- As part of their observation of premises of Westslde electric, 
that to leave cats on the poles Ing. when W. Barlee was elected Thinking Week, the guides and ^  * *' * •
would be risky as they might create honorary president; honorary vice- brownies, entertained their parents The monthly meeting of the CWA 
a fhort-clrcult, burning out wires, president Is Col. Unwin Simson. and and friends, Monday afternoon. In was held r ^ n t l y  at the home of 
necessitating a call-out of the crew Mrs. C. E. Davis was chosen sec- the school auditorium. They sang Mm. Len Riley. The.next meeting 
and a still higher overtime bilL ond honorary vice-president. songs, presented skits, and served will be held at the home of Mrs.
He said that the men of the elec- Retiring president Dr. C. D. New- tea. In charge.were Mrs. A. F. John- N. W. Toevs. 
trical department were willing to by declined to stand for re-election, son. Mrs. F. G. Hewitt, and Mrs. W. 
rescue the animals, and did not and Paddy Cameron was elected EL' Darroch. 
themselves seek the extra pay, but to this office, with Budge Barlee as • • •
their union compels them. His Wor- vice-president. The directorate for A puppet show sponsored by the BritishjCOlumbia fishermen died at 
•ship confirmed this. Mr. Swann said 1956 is as folows: Dr. Newby, Les Anglican Guild will be held in the sea la«  year, the fisheries depart- 
the local SPCA was willing to pay Wilson, Miss Jennie Anderson, Tom- community hall, February 24, a t ment. reports. Twelve were drown- 
something towards getting the cats my White, Mrs. Monica Crowthers, 8 p.m. ed, four died of carbon monoxide
down, but not the entire amount of Norman Apsey, Mrs. Glenn CoO, R. • • • , poisoning, six from heart attacks
$18 to $17. as the association's trea- J. Bennett and Ken Armstrong. The Westbank board of trade has and four others died in accidents.
sury would not stand that. Displayed at the meeting were the forwarded a resolution for present- ———— -------------
Mayor Matson said that If an own- ribbons and trophies won in any ation to the public utilities commis- COMPLETE DIVISION ; 
er wanted to get a cat down, he recognized show during 1955, which sion supporting the application of The division of the world by the 
should if he could afford, pay the indicated the size and strength of the Inland Natural Gas Co., for a  Iron Curtain is terrible because it
cost of rescue. The mayor pointed the club as well as the high quality -------- --------------- —------------- -----  is so complete . . . The danger in
out tha t the cat that had started and standards attained by indivi- year, with the first of these sche- this impasse is that the free man 
the disctission had been on toe pole duals., duled for Friday, which will take the may grow negligent in the exercise
for two days before toe city was It was . decided to hold several form of an open fonun followed by of his power and right to choose. . 




WINFIELD —. Afternoon branch 
of S t  Margaret's Church Guild has 
set April 4 as the date for the Eas­
ter bazaar. Members recently met 
a t toe home ot Mrs. Paul Konig. 
T w o  members from Okanagan 
Centre and two delegates from the 
evening branch will attend the next 
meeting to help finalize, arrange­
ments for the bazaar.
George Stringer, resident biolo­
gist of the department of fisheries 
of the B.C. game commission, was 
the guest speaker at the annual 
meeting of the Occola fish and 
game club. He gave a talk on fish 
in the valley, and told the methods 
and types of poison to be used in 
clearing course fish from lakes in 
the area. • • • •
Regular meeting of the PTA^was 
held in the school recently, and re­
ports on the rural teachers* supper 
•w-ere given,
A discussion on overcrowding 
school courses took place. A. G. 
Pollard, school trustee, answered 
questions regarding the financial 
side of the problem. It was de­
cided a St. Patrick’s dance would 
be held in the memorial hall, March 
16. T he parents attendance prize 
was tied by the classes of Miss 
Thompson and. Mr. Hopper,
Mrs. F. J . Ratcliffe gave a report 
port on the PTA regional confer­
ence held in Vernon. The PTA will 
undertake a census of all pre-school 
and school children in the district. 
I t  is hoped that the Oyama and 
Okanagan Centre PTA’̂  will do 
likewise. '
Peachland
Mrs. Luhtela left recently for 
Vancouver,‘where she will join her 
husband.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hughway have 
returned from Long Beach. Calif., 
where thcF'have spent the last few 
months. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. C. Whlnton, who spent the 
holiday with them. Mrs. Whlnton 
had visited with her aunt who has 
since returned to England.m * . »
Miss Howard, missionary from 
Sierra Leone Mission, South Africa, 
was guest sj^aker at an ash Wed­
nesday service held in St, Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church.
• • *
Dianhe Springer, Clare LcDuke 
and Irene Petterson of Westbank 
spent the week-end with Sharlene 
Cousins.
* • . •
Mrs. E. Hunt is home again after 
a long stay in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
New sewer plant . 
at Penticton
PENTICTON—- City council has 
been told the cost of a proposed new 
sewer plant will run between $15,- 
000 and $18,000. ^
This figure would cover all costs 
including the specifications for the 
enders, but would not include 
supervision while the work is 
xmderway.
Alderman Harris said Dr. D. S. 
Stanley, the city’s consultant on the 
sewer system, had said his firm 
would carry out all required en­
gineering, prepare the plans and 
specifications for a fee of three per 
cent. They could do the job now, 
but could not guarantee to be able 
to do it later.
:il studies
PEACHLAND—Tfje regular meet­
ing of the Peachland council was 
held recently with Reeve G. W. 
Hawksley presiding, and Council­
lors J. Jackson, H. Birkelund, A. E. 
Miller and R. Lloyd-Joncs in a t­
tendance.
It was decided to drop toe in­
surance policy providing protection 
for volunteer tire fighters, as the 
policy did not cover citizens who 
might assist fighting a fire even 
though they were directly under 
the control of the fire chief. In 1955 
amendments w'ere made to too 
workmen’s compensation act, mak­
ing the act applicable to volunteer 
firemen.
The council is investigating the 
possibility of installing a phone 
controlled alarm system. A letter 
w'as received from Oyama, %vhere 
a system of tliis typo is currently 
in use.
it has been reported that it is 
likely that the grant to the muni­
cipality from the Provincial gov­
ernment will, be increased by $1,200 
in 1956. This'will help to offset the 
seventy cents per diem charge 
levied against municipalities for 
each patient requiring hospital 
care. The councillors could not un­
derstand why ratepayers inside 
municipal boundaries must pay this 
charge while their neighbors in 
unorganized areas enjoy toe same 
hospital services without such a 
charge.
A by-law is being prepared to 
place load and vehicle limits on 
roads to protect them from abnor­
mal wear and tear during the spring 
thaw.
The firm of Campbell, Imrie and
Ashley have presented the financial 
statement of the corporation for 
the year 1955.
Tlie cost of printing and distribut­
ing the statement has been con­
sidered too great, but the feasibility 
of distributing a condensed form 
is being considered.
Mr. Stringer, director of social 
welfare for toe southern interior, 
Miss Bennett .supervisor for too 
Penticton district and Mr. Lindsey, 
local welfare worker attended couif- 
cil.
Mr. Stringer outlined the work 
that social assistance is doing, and 
indicated some of its weaknesses 
still awaiting solution. A  round­




General contractors in Kelowna 
and district have formed a Kelowna 
Builders’ Association. Meeting was 
held recently to ascertain the wishes 
of builders.
Albert Davis, Harvey Tupman, 
Rex Lupton, Gus Brlese, Chas. Dore, 
Dan Lang and Leo Doulllard wero 
elected on the executive. -
The aim of the association is to 
achieve a closer relationship and a 
better understanding between mem­
bers, and to bring about greater uni­
formity in the customs, wages, and 
rnethods of practices ofs those en­
gaged in the Industry.
HERE IT IS K IDS!!:
ENTRY









Boys! Girls! Enter this thrilling Easter Coloring Contest. Have loads of fun and 
compete for wonderful prizes. Nothing to buy or pay.
CONTEST RULES
1. Contest is limited to boys and girls bctijvecn ages of five to eleven, inclusive.
2. Entries will be judged in age groups of 5-6, 7-9, and 10-11. The best from each group will be compared, 
taking into consideration contestant’s age. Judges decision is final.
3. All entries must be riiccivcd by-thc Courier before Thursdjiy, March 29th, to be eligible;. ,
4. Important: Please clip out each colour blank following the dotted lines. Do not send work in until complete 
scries has riin. Then paper clip the whole set of 10 together and mail to Contest Editor, The Kelowna Courier, 
1580 Water Street. Make sur<5 each piece of work is correctly and plainly filled in with name, age and
■address. ,
5. Crayons only to be used. '
6. In case of tic, prizes will be awarded at the discretion of judges.
7. Members of families of the Courier, or participating merchants will not be eligible.
8. Parents may advise, but cannot do or assist in actual coloring.
9. Parents may fill in the coupon at top of each entry.
Charley has cUmbed way put on a limb, 
Looking for eggs Bunny's hidden from him.
H I - K I D S !
Remember for your crayons, books and plastic model 
boats and trains, e t c . ; . .  il’s-—
• Books •— Hobbies —  Art Supplies
I Right next door to tlio Garden Gate.
1 , ,■ :
* ,  ' CtilF ALONG DOTTED LINK
a M. m . m  'mm mm mm mm' mm m  ' f m  . m t  «. ■■ •<
These merchants w ill participate in the Easter Coloring Contest.
■f' ' ' '■ ' ,
February 27th: March 12th:
ART PHOTO STUDIO 
JAMISON'S HOBBY SUPPLIED
March 5th:
M e & Me
GEO. A . MEIKLE LTD.
V VALLEY CLEANERS•< ■ t '
LONG'S SUPER DRUGS
March 19th:
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd. 
CHEZ LOUIS
PRIZES
h t  PRIZE ;
Boy or Girls' Bicycle . '
2nd PRIZE






Start tonight ami win a vahiablo prirxr. ;
If you follui liavc more Hum ono child wlwhlnK lo comilcio 
In coiih'iil (iddilloniil rolor hlunUii may ho had at tho Courier 
office for one eiail each.
Two color blanks will appear each Monday unlit March 
26 iit which date the w)iolc set of 10 \viU have been published, 
Dll not .send in entries until complete series have ncen pub­
lished, then send them in clipped logctller, addressed lo 
Contest Editor, 'llic Courier,
. , ' •.tCQI 1 Kl/al!.
Lovely Doll or Ball and Bat iAdditiuual copies of color iilaiik,  ̂ may he picked up from The Courier, us they are published, for one cent cueli.
1
Waving his cap as he rides on liis way, 
He’s bringing the eggs for a line holiday.
For children's p9 rtra its at their best
ir s
I ART PHOTO STUDIO
■ Send yonr out-of-town rclalives onct
J Appointments at your convenience.
I 253 Bernard Avc. Dial 2994
I CLIP ALONG DOITKI) LINK
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm. mm mm m  'mm tm  ' m  mm ' m m , m  mm mm 'mm ^ mm w. ' m m
r r S  F U N !  S T A R T  T O N I G H T !
M fs.-i'iL'iVj'S'.-Xj:/':’
PAGE rOUR TUB KELOWNA CX)URIER ^lONDAy, FRDRlfARY C7. iWd
BUSINESS MEN’S 
tU N a iE O N S
65c
W IU jOW in*n
M-tfc
T W O  C A R  C O L L ID E
Two cars were exl|nsively dam* 
aijed about 7^0 p.tn. Wednesday 
when they collided at the interst-c* 
tion of W ater ami Ifarvey Avenue. 
Police dcdiiied to di.'tcloJie (Ut.ans 







at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on February 29th
Drop In to  soe your friendly N iagara Loan advisor* 
He*ll moko It  easy for you to  get the Friendly Loon 
th a t suits you best. Hero ore Important facts for you 
about N iagara Loahs.
W ho eon g e f a N ia g q n r P rh n d ly  loon?—-Anyone 
with a reputation ifor honesty anJthe ability to repay. 
H o w  m u€h ta n  be b o rro w e d  fro m  N iagara?~U p to 
$1600; sometimes, more. :
H o w  q u id d y  ta n  i  g e t m oney?— Sometimes in 20  
minutes; within 24  hours for most loons; '
H o w  lo ng  can I  fak e  to repay?*H n the table below,
, there ore just a few ’ o i  many p lan i They ,w'II give 
you some idea of tjme periods allowed for different 
amounts. . .  from 4 to 24 months.. And for all people 
who have uneven income during {he year, such as 
§  farmers and schoolteache|rs, special payment schedules 
« may be.arranged on loans above $600.
A re  a ll lo a n  charges th e  some?— Up to $500 general* 
ly, yes; but remember, at Niagara, you get life 
insufoncef at no extra cost. *
Above $600; the larger Ihq omount and the longer 
tne lime— the lower the rote. Compare . , . often ' 
you*ll “buy” more rnoney a t less cost at Niagara. * 
f f  l i f e  insurance on Toons worth w hi/e?—Yes, hero Is 
a real family peace*af*mind feature. At' no extra 
. cost to you, loons of $1600 or less, ore life-insured. 
Be sure you get this protection when you borrow.
B o o t o  frie n d  ha ve  to  ‘̂b a c k " m y  foon?—No, 
seldom do bdrrowefs prefer on endorsed loon. And 
. bankcibte security, of course Is not needed.
H o W  m q tiy  w a y s o f b o rro w in g  ore there?— You can 
use any of these four Hiagara Loan plant. 1. p n ,c a ^
. trucks, etc.; only owner signs. 2. Husband-and-wiff»,
. on furnishings. 3. On business equipment, 4. On fanp 
stock and equipment.
Con I  hove o  p rivo te  fnterv/ew?*-Yos, your tntervfeyr 
at Niagara will be private, courteous, and frjendly. 
W h y  do  poopfe borrow  m oney?— A few reasons aret 
to consolidate o group of small debts; to .reduce 
large payments for car and truck repairs; to meet 
emergencies; to repair or modernize homes; to enlarge 
o business; for seed, stock, fertilizer for forms; qnd to 
toko advantage of low:prices, when cash is paid.
D o likm V poopfo horit)W?--*Yes, in Canada, 1 family 
In 4 borrow each year.




Mo n t h l y  PA Y M iH TS
« la is 20 24
1100 $17.03 ‘ 1 9.44 $ 7.70
.230 44.«3 33.44 19.44 .1
400 71,41 37.02 31.13 ■
000 100.93 54.33 44.43 $34.43 |3M 3
?30 133.40 70.33 57.85 , 43.15 38.93
1000 177,40 93.20 74.53 59:00 51.33
1300 244.03 139.80 114.30 88.85 73.90
NIAGARA
FINANCE
MAM IVtHbOUAI rAYMtNTS At NIAGARA (HW tXA lltltS) 
YOU ORT AND YOq FAY
12 month*at$10
424 .03 ......... .............IS month* ; i l$33
* Viy.3S,................................................. ......... . .20 month* ot $5S
I4R3410i'. f . . ’a 24 month* of $74
LOANS $1300 OR Less
 ̂ I I F I  O liU R ID  A T HO IX TR A  COST TO YOU
n ' v -  ' . L - - ' ' '
Dial ?H)t
f i n a n c e  C O M P A N Y  LTb.
mvi M psiiifiu mm  in.
lOl Radio Bldg,
Kelowna, B.C,
Ladles' curling heads and trophy Nanaimo woman new president 
of ladies' curling association
Mrs. George Gorxle, of Nanaimo, was elected prc.sident of the f/"®' staiHiinfs in Uu> le.tjjue ghos 
B.C. Ladies- Curling rUsociation at the annual meeting held in eon- J e X S a  SU t S
... om .''̂4 . .'*% . k ,d . 4 4 Ik 'k ... Ml. # I k k k ■ . kk S .k k . .'R . k . k 1 'Mk d<. Rk ikik.k S.ki.4 k.k.kk
MiHtg for.the extra man at a face* 
off tn PcntU'tim's enJ, The ihk'I; 
UrihbhHi out to the bine line 'am t 
an Klk.s; plavvr fell on it. It bounded 
into the clear ami Kilburn raced 
away to get the final giUil on at» 
empty net;
Vet'i outshot Elks by nne. 32*31,
junction with the sixth annual plavdowns here lakt week. 
Mrs. Goode succeeds Mrs, A. S. UndeftvUl, of Kelowna. Nanaimo 
will play host to the curling championships next year.
A r̂s. Neil Watson of Vancouver to the commencement of play on 
Ladies* Club was cbosbn. the new Wednesday.
succeeding Mrs. tik . curlers paraded to the rink 
^  Vanrouver, who has jrom the arena, where they rcgbler- 
•if since the inception of ed, preceded by the Canadian Legion
the BCLCA. Pipe Band. . . .
Other offi« rs include: Mrs. Ida xhc highlight of the social side
of the four-day meet was a smorgas- 
president; Mrs. Betty Wills, of Vlp* bord on Thui'sd.ay night, and a cof- 
W ia. second vice-pre.sident; . ^ s .  f^e party in the Yacht Club on 
Giwgia Watson, of V ancouw .^w ^ noon. The Kelowna La-
Curling Club Joined with the 
couver Bmstness Girls Club, trea* BCLCA in sponsoring these events.
A banquet Saturday night for 
The election of officers took place winners and runners-up, ssponsor- 
in the business meetings, held in the ed by the T; Eaton Co., provided the 
Memorial Room of the arena, prior finale for the four days.
Semi-finals in Okanagan
open tonight
Semi-finals'in the OSHL, a best of seven, will open at Pen- 
tfclon and Vernon tonight with Vccs going against Kelowna Packers, 
and Gaiiadians nicetirtg Kamloops Elks.
The close bunching of Elks, Packers and Vees wasn't decided
: Election of officers in the B.C. Ladies’ Curling Association was held in conjunction with the S ” 
provincial play-otfs held in Kelowna last week. Above, Mrs.. A. S. Underhill, retiring president of E  ^  clean, fast hockey game. Elks lost the
the association, left, is seen with George Reid, manager of T. Eaton’s Kelowna store,-and Mrs. George Seder R' ihe league,
GOode, nght of Manaimo, president-erect of the association, The T. Eaton Trophy held by Mr. Reid squeezed between two
was presented at a banquet in the Royal Anne Hotel to the trophy winning team, the McAllister rink P?"*‘cton players on the boards. He suffered a chest injury, possibly 
of Vancouver. oroKen nos.
.. ____ __________ ________________ • The injury will be a tough one on Kilburn and Grant Warwick each
' ’ '  \  „ no T> . Elks with play*offs coming up as got two goals for Vees. Singletons
(Kaiser), 8;23. Penalties, Hryciuk’s wingrtiat^, Johnny MiU went to Bill Warwick, Bathgate 6nd
B E
C L E A R L Y





proves effective in 10-7 
victory over Canadians
Durban ( i r), : . _ . „ ___...............  ....... ........ ..................... ...............
Maointyre, Dick Warwick (minor laird is out ifor the balance of play. McIntyre, Connors, Conway, Horn-
plus misconduct), Malo. Referees Sammartino and Swaine by, Slater and Ka.ssian got Elks’
Third period—̂ Penticton, Malo called only nine penalties in a clean counters. Dick Warwick-picked up 
(Kilburn,. Grant Warwick), 10:20. game with one flare-up between three assists for Penticton. The 
Kelowna, Jones (Jablonski, Schai), Bill Warwick and Elks’ goalie Don scor6 was Vees 3* Kamloops 1 at the
16:02. Penalties, Taggart, Pyett, Moog after Bill Warwick had slash- end of the first. Elks rallied In the
od the goalie. They drew two min- second, to make it 4*3 for Pentic-;
_______  utes fighting pcnaltie.s. Warwick ton. . '
got two minutes for slashing and a It was 6-5 when Blil Warwick 
ten minute misconduct for this vig- drew a tripping penalty a t 18:57 of 
orous protests. the th ird .'E lks pulled goalie Don
Schai, Laidler.
Madigan was
VERNON :— Canadians are probably quite happy they’re not ^  f  I f l l l t  I 
meeting Kelowna Packers jn the OSHL finals which open Monday, 111 . Q  l l u l i l *
Moe Young’s boys made it four in a row over the league lead­
ers here Saturday night in closing out the league schedule with a 
10-7 victory.
Final standings
Thqse who read Thursday’s  Coufv Kelowna Packers finished the season with a flourish, only one'  ̂
the frS ^ p L e >ehind second place, Penticton Vees, against whom they
The result made no (Rfference to Joqes came back a minute later, from Madigan.” will start the semj.-finals play-offs tonight in Pcnticton. First game
the order of the finish'which puts on a play with,Swarbrick, who car* The story was a warning to in Kelowna is 6n W ednesday night; ' ' ' ' ' ’ ............. ...
Vernon against last place Kamloops ried the puck In fast on his wing, Kelowna .defenceman Garnet Schai ■ ' ■ ctaWrliAife.-
in one best of seven semifinal, and and laid i t . across to Jones, in the nnt to tanplo with' thf^ Vpp’o f!on W*** hiauuuigs.
runner up Penticton Vees against center spot 
the third place Packers in the other 
semi-final series opening Monday in 
Vernon and Penticton.
-Packers line of Joe Kaiser, Mike 
Diirban and Brian Roche set pp 
some kind of a record in 'a free-
SECOJTO GOAL
Durban’s second goal of the game 
it the -Packers ahead, when he 
pass from fairlytook Kaiser’s 
close. in.,
wheeling, wide open affair picking
im  90 nointe for tho ir urorir ' Wing spot m the Same play he
not to . tangle ith the ee’s Con 
Madigan who is alleged to- have Team 
said that he was "out to get Schai.'? Ygj.jjQ] 
However, in Thursday night’s „  ' ,  
game Madigan did not play as he ’ PcntlCl 
has been benched for the rest of 
the season by coach Grant War- •
g o X S  five assisTs w S  Kaiser pay qff at 10:20 in the fight.
S  right bS ind  with C o  L d  five ^he Vees back on Madigan was'silting in the stands
Cehe®  go?Two S I  and th ree ' with the Paekes.r back of an injured Kelowna player
assists. Dill Swarbrick also scored . It was wily Jones who whipped Jack Kirk.
m, fast for the goal, when Greg Kirk was hospitalized with an in- . .. -....... - ... - —. . . -- -......--
Jablonski was off on o n e 'o f  hiS jured shoulder after a scuffle"with oj-. ’ ^ ‘
blinding rushes tthat carried h m  Madigan a few Weeks  ̂ ago.; ' N L er'before hav6 I read a more around the defence and into the « ever oeiore nave i reaa a more
corner open o*iough to get. it over :"sport’ report than the
to Jones, to give the red squad the began to taunt K ik  m the 
winner.
P W L T F . A -  ■ Pts f
56 37 17 2 294 234 76
56 25 30 . 1. 260 264 51
56 24 30 2 238 252 50




Minister of Lands, Forests 
iuid Mines
W ill Report to You on 
the Present Session of 





two while Alf Pyett completed the 
rout. '
•Vernon scoring was"well divided, 
goals going to Orv Lavell, Walt 
Trentini, Odie Lowe, Willie S c ^ id t ,  
George Agar, Merv Bldoski aiid Art 
Hart.
Letter to  
sports editor
one appearing in The Courier on 
stands, and the latter stood up and February the 20th on the game
, * , o , , j  A furious four minutes failed to played in Penticton. It is indeed
Kelowna took a 3-1 load, m -the the score 'icain oven though shook him vigorously with small wonder that most of the so-
flrst but Canadians ral led for five ^^03 had S n  men on the unijured arm. called "amateur” hockey dubs find
T«ô i second to take a 6-3 j  ̂ . seconds and pulled Things got a little rough and Bob themselves in financial difficulties.
f o r ^ h S 'm o r e  ^ t i f  McLeTland for ThT last bi? powc? Taylor rushed to ;Klrk\s aid. Madi- ' How many parents w ould-lf be-
before the end of the period.'They Pl^^’ ibey tried feverishly., 
continued to roll-in the third with ‘"SUM M ARY' :
four more before Hart bagged the Eirst period—Penticton, Kilburn 
final goal w i th  a scant second left. (Mascotto,. Bill Waiwick), 1:24. 
Packers out-.shot the Canadians 42- Kelowna, D u v b a n (Middleton, 
35 in a clean.game that .ww both Kaiser), 19:13. Penalties, Pyett, 
clubs handed only six minors, fouf' Durban, Laidler.
to Vernon.
PACKERS 4 VEES 3
Kelowna Packers came tlirough 
TVith a sweeping flourish in their 
Scn.son finale of .schedule play on 
Kelowna ice Thursday night, by 
out playing, out skating and out- 
•scoring Penticton Voe.s, to win by 
a score of 4-3.
The powerful Packers wore play­
ing without the .services of coach 
Moe Young, Wlio tried one stint on 
tlie ice, but found it too much for 
his injured leg, and without scor­
ing ace Brian, Roche, sitting out 
tlie last game of his suspension.
Vccs weie playing Bernio Bath­
gate, who is now taking the place 
of Con Madigan, side-lined with 
Injuries. ■
During the exciting game tho 
score was tied .up at three pdlnt.*} 
in the CO minutes of play.
Bill Joites, and Mike Durban - 
were the top sc6rln;| Packers, ■\yith 
two apiece, and Joe Kaiser earned 
two n.ssist.s. Bill Swarbrick plfl.vcd a 
brilliant chocking game, and set up 
h mimbor .of piiiy.s from his wing 
JiPot.
TEN PENALTIES
Pncko,r.s had to sweat ruit six 
pcnaltle.i to Voe.'f fouf. n4 Bnuio 
Sammartino and Al Swaine Juihded 
out ten minors and one misconduct. 
The game waji too p.adted ,wUh 
i»ockey for any more pennUlC.s.
Doiig Kilburn opened the scor­
ing, when the i(amo was one'and 
one half minute.s old. when Ma.*!-. 
cotto got it off the boards In tho 
Packers zone, oyer to Bill War­
wick, lo Kilburn, Just off tho 
ton:ase. . ‘ , ' , ' '
The play wa.s f.a.st tlu' re.st of 
the period, with very little terri­
torial advantage, and plenty of 
fore-cliecking. Total sliots on . goal 
in the first stanza were Kelown.a 
«. Penticton 0,
U was in the lait minute of piny 
when Kaiser, Middleton and Dur­
ban teamed up for the tying play. 
Kniser over to Middleton on tho 
wing, who rnc'-sl In along the 
boards, swoope over toward tlTe 
goal area, and put it on Durban's 
stick for tho counter.
V«-c3 started out the rcorlng In 
the second i>r'rlo<l as well, with a 
powvr play tthat kept Dave Gath­
erum Ulcklng out ruhiter furiously, 
until Blit W.'irwlck collecled the 
, puck in tils favorite roost, and 
banged it last him,
Second period—Penticton, Bill 
Warwick, Mascotto), 2:1.'). Kelowna, 
Jones (Swarbrick), 3:19.' Kelowna, 
— ----- "  \
gan pushed T.nylor, but the la tte r . ing perfectly hopest-^like their teen 
came back with a stiff uppercut hge kids to witness n • dfegraceful, 
to the Penticton p)ayer?.s fnpo. , mInd-degrading and beast-instinct 
Today Bob is still .suffering from promoting display as the one rc- 
a badly bruised hand; He did p o t ; forred. to’>' '
The sooner the several "memorial” 
ina c jien. , m-enhs are being closed for this
kind, of “sport" the better it would 
TRY QOURIEIt CLASIFIEDS be for everybody Concerned. 
rCR, QUICK IlESUL'l'S J.M.T, .
M L
Hero's the Start of the Allan Cup tra il
MEMORIAL A^ENA
A C U  I s e m i-f i n a l
; PLAYOFFS
PENTICTON ys. PACKERS /
Wednesday, February 29.th, Game Time 8 p.m.
All Scats. Reserved 1.40 -
Behind Wire .and Sections 2, 5 and 0 1.15
Students SO; Children 25^
H e ’ S  o n e  o f t h e  l u c k i e r
V
When anyone says to this man ''Cn?h on the barrpl-hcad,' 
he can always plank (lown the money. Ho doesn’t have 
to pass by a bargain or a sale for lack of ready casli.
And liow lie saves money tliis way tliroiigh the.year!.
He feels himself one of tlic luckiest people in town!
Why not follow his lead? Next pay-day, put by as miiph 
as you can and open a savings account at Tho Canadian 
Bank of Commdrcc. Add to it ctrr.v pay-day and watch your 
balance grow. And then . . .  when you see a sale of any item 
yon really need, you’ll be able to purchase it Qi|trigl)t,
Why not drop in at your nearest branch of The Canadian 
.Bank of Commerce, and open that savings account unlay? 
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PlfONIvNUlVIBERS
COURIEU COUIITESV
PoHce ..............  DIaJ 3300
Hospital .........  Dial 4000
Eire Hall .. . . Dial 115
Ambttlame ... Dial 115
aiKDlCAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE













: fOH VOUR CATERINO N EED S- 
ANYVRERE, any occasion. Phone 
: SOSO or 4313. ES-lfc
TAILORING AT REASONABLE 




TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter rates. Mlllstream 
blotel. Phone 3910, 33-M-tfc
23 Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C 
Phone PAcIfic 6357. 28-tfc
Personal
5200 REWARD FOR SOLVING THE 
Kelowna Rowing Club ••Whodunit”. 






No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words.
I insertion .......... per word $ .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ .02'/^
Sctnl-DIspIay
1 insertion ............... per inch $1.12
2 to 5 in.scrtions... . per inch 1.05
C or more Insertions, per incli .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Ofllce Directory
Per column inch ....... $ .75
(0 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
Deaths
GRANT—Passed away at his home 
at 371 Gienwood Ave. on Sunday, 
February 26th, Mr. William Harold 
Grant, aged 68 years. Survived by 
his wife in Kelowna, one son. Price 
In Japan and 1 daughter, Doreen, 
Mrs. J. Green of Red Deer, Alta. 
B grandchildren, 3 sisters and 1 
brother. Fpneral arrangements-will 




FOR RENT-3 ROOM F U R N IS H _______ ____ ____
El) Suite. No children. 1‘hone M18  ̂ HIGHE.ST* PRICES PAID F O irre -
57-lc
11 Wanted to Rent
SMALL HOUSE BY QUIET elderly 
couple by April 1st Write Box 2762. 
Courier. ‘ 56-3p
treadable tires. We will buy out' 
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
Minor hockey jamboree 





13 Property for Sale
1935 SUPER 55 OLIVER WHEEL 
TRACTOR. 280 hours. Phone 7603. 
evenings. 44-tfc












REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD. ^
30 Poultry and Livestock
4 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN TO 
city center, 2 bedrooms, livingroum, 
kitchen, bathroom with full plumb­
ing. cooler. Large lot. Price $5,2i>0, 
with as low as $2,000 down, balance 
at $50 per tnonth.
1956 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT­
ABLE year for egg producers. Be 
sure you have our new strain cross 
pullet—a real money makeff from | 
Canada's oldest Leghorn breeding
farm. Write to Derreen p^yitry was Jack Thomp.son. their precision and grace.
Farm at Sardis. B.C. 53-tfc Announcement of the fathers and Monica Hill, youthful local In-
S - A  - W -  S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson's Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave.
28-tfc
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE QR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loane's Hard­
ware and Electric 2023. Evenings 
4220. 28-tfc
WM, MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758..
82-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CU'p’ING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A, Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
MAXSON—At Vancouver General 
Hospital on Friday, February 24, 
1956, Douglas Allan, infant son of 
Mr.-and Mrs. Frank R. .Maxson,^ 547 
0.sprey Avenue, aged Zy^ months.' 
Also survived by two brothers, 
Brian and Bobby; his grhndparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Maxson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lansdowne, all 
of Kelowna. Funeral service Tues­
day. February 28, at 1.00 p.m. from 
Kelowna Funeral Directors’ chapel. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating. Inter­
ment baby section, Kelowna Ceme- 
■ tery.
SMILEY—On Friday, February 24, 
19.56, John Hiram, aged 78 years, be­
loved husband of Ruth Thompson 
Smiley, Five Bridges, and dear 
father of Raymond, Prince George; 
WUlford, Vancouver: Joyce, How­
ard, Lily and John,- all of Kelowna; 
Funeral services Tuesday, February 
28, ’ at 2.00 p.m., from Kelowna 
Fuqernl Directors’ Chapel, Mr. J. 
price of Armstrong offlcintlng. In­
terment Kelowna Cemetery.
TONY .LQCKHORST, OPPOSITE 
the arena on Ellis St. For your up­
holstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
ONE STOREY STUCCO COTTAGE 
in rural district, close to stores, post 
office, >/. mile from public and high 
schools. 5 rooms and enclosed porch. 
Electricity, full plumbing. Cellar. 
Garage, woodshed. 50’ x 150’ lot, 
with some fruit trees. Price $5,250.
CHILLAS at our reasonable prices, j of some of the
You can start now. Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla 
Ranch, Lakes Road, Duncan, B.C.
46-21C
5 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, on south 
side, close to business section; Liv- 
ingroom, diningroom, 2 bedrooms, 
interior is plastered. Electricity, full 
plumbing, part basement. Nice lot 
with fruit trees, grapes, walnuts. 
Garage and sawdust shed. Price 
$8,000.
32 Farm Equipment
FULLY RECONDITIONED BES- 
SPRAY—automatic blower equip­
ped sprayer—200 gallon tarik antir 
m st treated. A bargain at L. R. 
Bartlett Ltd., 166 Westminster Ave.-, 
Penticton. 56-2c
l y  STOREY STUCCO HOUSE 
newly built. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom with lull 
plumbing on main fioor, one small 
bedroom up. Corner lot. Electricity 
Just outside city limits. Close to 
store. 1 block from bus linfc. Price 
$5,250, with down payment of 
$2,500. - .
34
UV STOREY STUCCO HOUSE 
4 bedrooms,. living room, kitchen, 
bathroom with full plumbing, 
cooler. City water and sewer. Full 
concrete foundation. Garage. 50’ x 
150' lot. Taxes $96. Price $6,300.
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demanding adequate house wiring 
IKobayashi. Phone collect, 
Winfield 2500. ; 20-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TURE'Dept. for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
Help Wanted
A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield—Phone J. F. Klassen 2593
HOUSE FOR SALE — 2 




FOLKS SHOPPniG FOR A HOME, 
for a farm or just a lot always look 
at the want ad page first. , 32-tfl
YOUNG MAN
WANTED
UNSER—Passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Friday, February 
24th, Mrs. Barbara Unser of 631 
Clement Ave., aged 76 years. Sur­
vived by 3 sons in Kelowna and 
2 sons in Russia'. Mr. Unser prede- 
cea.sed In 1048. Funeral Service will 
be held from The Church, of the 
Immaculate Conception on Tiiesday, 
February 28lh, at 10 a.m. Rt. Rev. 
W, B. McKenzie will celebrate the 
Mass. Burial In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Prayers and Rosary will be 
said In Day’s Chapel of Remcm- 
brnnee on Moiulay, February 27th, 
at 8 p.m. Day'.s I'uncral Service Ltd. 
in charge of urrangcinents, ;





young man on the staff 
Kelowna Courier, The 
would entail supervision 
newspaper carriers and street sell­
ers, also a junior position on adver­
tising stuff. This is a permanent 
position and offers a good future for 
the right person. The salary range 
is good. Please apply in writing, 
giving age and other information to 
Box 2764, The Courier, Kelowna, 
B.C. (no phone calls, please).
50-2f
joining Events
ANNUAL M EETIW  OF T H E  
Kelowna and Dlstricr Community 
Chest will,bo held on February 29, 
7.30 p,m. at the Health Unit. 300 
Queensway. The Financial Stnto- 
huent will bo presented, ns well as 
wpOVts ' from all participating 
ARehcles, The public la cordially In- 
i vited, and tirged to attend ns this 
is your meeting, your fund,*!, and 
Has to do with the weUftee of your 
community.* 54 ik 57-c
'THERE WILL BE A MEDAL con­
test by the 13-15 age group on 
Tm'fiday, Feb. 28th. at 7.30 p.m., a t 
the Free Methodist ‘Church, 1334
Richter Bt., four churches compet-
S-l-lpIpg, Everyone welcome.
SOCIAL CREDIT W.A. WILL hold 
card |>arly of Bridge and Whist 
and Crlbhnge. Prizes for each. 
Lunch, dancing to gmHt music. 
Women's Institute Hull. Mnrcli 2nd. 
8 pm, , 57-lc
RADIO AND APPLIANCE DIS­
TRIBUTOR requires sales repre- 
.sentntlve to cover North Okanagan 
and Cariboo. Succes.'jful applicant 
should have experience in related 
field and will contact tlonlcrs for 
largo d lslribu to l\ of nationally 
known appliances. Reply stating 
age, marital status and oxpericnco. 
Write Box No, 25, c/o Vernon News, 
Vernon, B.C, 50-2c
15 Bus. dpportunites
EARN HIGH INCOME IN SOFT 
ice cream and drive-in .stand, write 
Dairy Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge 
S t, Toronto. 53-12-Mc
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN. 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207, 28-tfc
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there are some great bar 
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
easier cold weather starting — 
longer motor life, 29-lfc
21 Tires and Accessories
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS SALES- 
MAN fcquirod, by Vancouver 
wholesaler to cover North Okana­
gan territory. Car not nccejssary. 
When replying give experience and 
references and stale salat7 expect- 
C|d. Our employees knOw of this ad. 
Rcplle.*! held in confidence. Box 
2703, Kelowna Courier. 50-2c
SAWYER FOR INTERIOR MILL. 
Circular he.'id-saw, to cut, 50 M per 
shift Reply to Box ,2700, Kelowna 
Courier. • 57-4c
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires rotrended hy factory ap 
proved methods and materials 
New tire guarantee; Kelowna Mo 
tors Ltd., The Valley's Most Com 
plete Shop. 62-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
DEEP FREEZERS 
CLEAllANCEIt
10 cu. ft. Deep Freezer 
,21 cut. ft. Deep Freezer
$245.00
$.189.00
WANTED -  MAN OR BOY TO 
work In \V>'>'eho\iso and do deli­
veries. Box 2705, Courier. 57-3c
REGISTERED NURSE -  
Mr. Burbank, Knox Clinic.
APPl,Y
57-lc
ST. PAflHCK'S TEA AND SALE 
of Homo Cooking, nl.to special fea­
ture Cvishlcm sale will be gtvon by 
the Anglican W.A., aflcriunm 
brunch on March 17th, in the Parish 
Hull. Admission 3.5<. 56-3e
8 Position W anted
ANY TYPE OF CARPENTER
work. See J. Wanner, 032 Lawson 
Ave, Phone 2028. 40-tfc
10 For Rent
(Roomift, llou.scs, A partm ents)
HALL FOR RENT — PLEASANT, 
warm, clean. Kitchen |faciUUe.i. 
Suitable social functions. Phone 
Jean b'ullcr 4127. 47-M-tfcKELOWNA CHAI^TER. No. 62,
O E S. Bake Sale. Saturd.ay. March ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR 
I7tl», at 11 (»0 a m , O, L, Jones Fur-;m onth, 3 and 4 Star Ratings. Also 
nltuie Stitre. 513 Betnard Ave. | lioard and rivom. Prince Charles
r>3-0ciIuKlge. Phone 4124. 5l-tfc
KELOWNA HOSPITAL w o m e n s ; FULLY FURNISIIED SLF.EPlNO 
Auxiliary home CiKiktng sale at'.rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
Me .V Me, Match I7lh. 1 pm. |monthly. Also light htnisekeeoing
51-5MCiPhone 2215. OO-lfr,... J.
LADIES’ SEcn iON OF THE KEI.- ’2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
OWN A Golf rinb  will hold a rum-jS!IOHE for four immlhs Avatlalrh 
mai-e r.ile Salm'd.ay. March 3. .M.ardr Is! Phone 821.3 after fl 00 p,m 
Umtid Church Hull, 2 ptu. 3LBc 56-2c
4(1 cu, ft, tDeep Freezer . ......$090.00
G.E, equipped. 5-yenr guarantee. 
Floor tiamplc.il. slightly market 
Phone collect Lakevlew 1-7447. 
write P.0, Box 400. New Weslmln 
sler, B.C. 57-lc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPF.S OF 
uwd , equipment; mill, mine one 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. Von 
couver, B.C., Phohe PAclfic 6357,
28-tfc
NKVY NEW NEW 
Economy Sprayers priced from only 
$850.00. 200 gallon tank, anti-rust 
treatf<i-^-dC-20 Hardie punm, rubber 
wheels, Complete with P.TO.
Highlight of tl’.e hilarious minor had agi-oed to take over for them, 
hockey Jamboree Saturday night DRESSED AS MOTHERS
1500 people, with the kids riling  th i a^m m her?• and tS '^ n S t"
^“g f e ! ^ ^ S L " ’S ‘"1;ockoy in the " j S "  =
minor associatipn was represented t ^c** fa therrshow od  flashes of soHrit contributions
n he fvem ngs fun. from the pups j f r o m  the general public, the organi-
J . 1. t  feet of ace lack of nradlee^and Is sponsoring a magician showPenticton failpd to show tip for jjet of U was anv- ‘I'e K«?lo\vha Senior High
Headlining the show will
A dUplay of youthful figure skat- The figure skating solo by Dianne dlversUled'pro^^^^ 
ing talent added to the enjoyment Stolz showed the form that car- f S  illm lo^  of* beautv maLdc^and 
of the evening. rled her to the We.storn Canadian
Music for the show was supplied Junior Championship last year, 
by Mark Rose and his high .school Figure skating duet. Judy Bur­
nell and Elsie Busch, showed the
Suspensions lifted
Jack Martin, president of the 
OSH1-. this afternoon announced 
that suspensions had been lifted 
on two refeiee.s. Bill Neiison and 
Lloyd Gilmour, They were sus­
pended after walking ovit from a 
game here la.st Tuesday,
Martin said Neil.son and Gil* 
inour would officiate at the 
Vernon • Kamloop.s sem i-final 
game in Vernon tonight. He made 
no reference to Arnold Smith 
who also resigned in sympathy 
with Neiison and Gilmovir.
mysticism. Entire proceeds will go 
toward purchasing new uniforms. 
Todate, the band has' around $L-
MC and commentator for the show results of many hours of training in $2800 more is required to
completely outfit the junior band. 
Kelowna Band A.ssociatlon was
sons game was followed by, an ex- slructress in figure skating, was formed about si.x years ago, and thei
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN-, planatlon that the doctors'in charge striking in her decollete costume, aggregation has competed In valley




FRAME AND AXLE 
STRAIGHTENING
Wheel & Frame 
AlignmeRt
Legal
it inadvisable to permit the “ old The hockey relay teams each personal appearances at outside 
crocks” to play hockey, due to age consisted of three boys—one juve- centres. For the past two years, the 2811 Pendozi St.
and infirmity, and that their wives nUe, one midget and one bantam.
Kelowna’s team was John Urban,
Local poultry 
man to speak 
at meetings
William Wood, Kelowna poultry
a n d  MartinO u s  * Luknowsky,
Schaeffer. ,
Vernon’s team was Billy Andre- 
chukt Mickey McDowell, and Harry 
Winniehuk:
DROPS PUCK
Schaeffer dropped the puck on 
his first round, and lost time re­
covering it, and his team-mates were 
unable to close the gap, as Vernon 
skated home a quarter of a lap 
ahead.
The girls played against a bantam
band has walked off with the top 
prize ih the" musical festival.
Phone 2728 
S.57-13MC
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X69637
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11.00 a.m.. on Fri­
day, March 16th, 1956, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X69C57, to cut 
21,000 cubic feet of ,Fjr and Other 
Species sawlogs on an area situated 
2 miles South of Swawell Lake, East 
of Sectiori 8, Township 21, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.
Further . particulars m ay  be ob­
tained from the Deouty Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.; or 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
57-lc
inspector, will speak at a series o f' team, and showed a lot of improvo- 
short-cour8es ; in poultry raising ment. However they couldn’t handle 
meetings, sponsored by the UBC. the youngsters in spite of the vten 
_ The meetings will be held in minute penalty" given to one of the 
Sutruncrland,; Armstrong, Salmon boys, and the goal tender playing 
^•m , Barriere and Kamloops on out on the forward line, pads and 
Feb. 27, 28, 29, March 1 and 2, re*- all.
spectiyely. , ' . . ' 1 The final score was boys, 2-1, but
W. H. Pope, poultry commission: 'would have been* more except for 
er, for B.C., will lead the discus- outstanding work in the girls’ • net 
. „ . •  ■ i by Pat McGrath.
The following week, March 5, 6, | The other hockey games, refereed 
7’ 8 and 9’ the meetings will be by John Risso and Alf Ruf, w ere  
held -in ,the same pentres and on between:; Royals and Flyers (pups), 
^e se  occapons the speaker will be Black Hawks and Mhple Iseafs (bari- 
Prof. Jacob Biely, head, of the UBC tarns), and a  game between the mid­
department of 'poultry 'husbandry gets and juveniles, 
and chairirian of the B.C, Poultry Emile Bouchard, president of the
LEFT ON PROPERTY 1934 AIR­
FLOW CHRYSLER EIGHT. Serial 
No. 9821151. If not claimed by 
March 15th, will be sold for junk.
W. ZARR,





ALBERT JOSEPH SALLOUM, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
In the Matter of Lots 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 11; 12, 13̂  and 14, in block 
“A” and Lots 4, 5, in Block "D", 
Map 217. Save and Except a ^ r d  
Interest in the name of Erik Axel 
Carlson transferred to - title 
112931F
association, expressed his pleasure 
at the turn-out and gave an outline 
of the work done by the group of 
interested men who comprise the 
association.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 88183F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of EMMA 
CHIDLEY, ARTHUR
persons having claims against the 
estate of Albert Joseph Solloum, 
deceased, late of the City of Ke­
lowna, B.C., ai-e to send their claims 
to the executors at 1905 Pendozi 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before March 
31, }050. after which date the exe­
cutors will dlplribute the said 
estate among the , persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of
notice.
JAMES CHIDLEY and ERIK AXEL 
CARLSON, Joint Tenants, of Pdach 
land, B.C,, and bearing date the 
17th Deceniber; 1942..
I HEREBY g iv e  NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiratoln of one 
calendar njopth from the .first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said 
EMMA AUGUSTA CHIDLEY arid 
ARTIfUR JAMES CMlDLEY. a 
which “they then have Provisional Certificate of Title in
Heu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference td ' such lost certificate of 
Executors, Title Is requested to communicate 
T. F. McWilliams. with the undersigned.
Solicitor.! DATED at the Land Registry 
55‘4e Office, Kamloops,' Drithsh Col­
umbia, this 22nd day of Febru­
ary, 1956.
J, V. DICASTR), Registrar. 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District. '






FIRE AND CASUALTY 
INSURANCE COMPANY
This company with full B.C, Branch facilities seeks repre­
sentation by a worthwhile agency in Kelowna District. 
Reasonable commission scale and contingent profit. All 
replies heW in strictest confidence. We are not presently 
represented.
















C.O.M. and English BICYCLES
' Repairs and Accessories 






ALMOST READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Large llvingroom, fireplace, good- 
sized dining area, kitchen, fifil basement with o|l furnace. Fully 
insuhued with rock wool. Gobd-siz<id lot with fniit trees; 
Lprinjclcr irrigation; city Water; jow taxes; few m inutes from 
uptown. Priced at $12,350.00 with $3,150.00 cash required 
.as down ptiymcnt, balance at .$53,51 per month plus 1/12  
taxes.' -f'
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE nml BSSllRANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave,
or I
onglm* drive 
them at L. 
Wi'stniln.'itiT
liofi*,* and gun. 





t IllUCK I.INKI) QUF.RKC 
Ill’ATKR. l.k»ri:e size. Orates In A-1 
condition. Prlc<-d very reasonable 
Write Box '2084, Kelowna Courier.
21-tlf
FOR .SAI.K- 2 {1UU.S’ IlirYri.K.S 
—wtl! sell elieap. Two pans ice 
skate;!. Phone 40CJ, ,57*lc
B.C. DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
requires for
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUMENTiVIENi for Location and C’onsiruction 
Branches. Salary; $260.-$315, per month. Must have relevant 
cxj>cricncc on highway construction or location surveys,
R i..ill)E N T  ENGiNEhiLS; Construction Branch. Sitlary: 
S327.-$420, per ntonih. Must have two years' experience ;ts 
Rc.sident Engineer on a large Highway Construction project 
ami able to assume these responsibilities.
EIEI.D »RAItGin'S!V1|EN: Location Branch, Salary: $250.- 
$276. per month. Preferably with experience on highway, rail­
way or topographic surveys, and With krlowltidge of survey 
computations, '
MU:iv BOARDWl l l Li :  IN 'f i e l d . Apply Chainnan, fcivil 





O F F I C E
equipment
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ud. 





102 Radio Building • Kelowna
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic
















No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
w e  FIX
'V c r t t h i n c
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING «Modem Appltanoeo nfid Bleoirio 
L td,-D lal 2430, 1607 (Pendozi
0 . H. CLARK & CO.
AoeonnUng Audittnlt
income Ttex Conraltanta /









ACCOUNTING 1605 Ellla S i
SERVICE
AeconnUng — Andltlng
Agentii for Bronze Plzgnea mod
Granite Headitonea.
Income Tax Service
PHONE 8678H87 w a t e r  ST.
DIAL 2204
PRINTING
' -''M OW' i '‘''
, BUGINESSI 
Envelopca — Lotterhoode 
, Statementa — Brogramf 
Tlckota —'Menus 
Buaiiiciw Cordii, etc
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Dial 2740 268 Bernard Av*. 
Kelowna
AUTO BODY REPAIR
INTEIIIOR AGENCIES LTD, 
266 Bernard ' Dial 2676
TYPEWRITERS
For •  factoiry 





















OK. TTYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SEUyiCB
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ROYAL PARTY CHOSEN AT WENATCHEE "The Silver Whistle" is little theatre's
I ,  I •' I , •  f  1 festival of 1954. She dirccUxl ‘Thethird production of the current season
i rh e  S ilw r Whistle." the Kel- 
' ov.’na Little Iheatre 's third pro­
duction of the season, is a comedy 
‘with a cast of fourteen players, 
nine males and five females, and 
there is no questioning the fact 
that the proportion of interesting 
characters in this play is unusually 
high. The reason for this probably 
lies in the fact that the locale of 
'•The Silver Whistle’' is an old 




Mrs. Roy Lobb plays the part of 0 t  H f lB B t in Q
m
Mrs. Gross, the religious old soul 
of the institution. Mrs. Lobb has 
acted previously in one-act plays 
for KLT. She appeared in "Moment 
of Darkness*, in 1954. She has h-ad 
considerable acting experience in 
the Brandon Little Theatre.
MRS. H. J. HUGHES
Ml'S. Una Hughes plays the role 
of Mrs. Sampler, a charmingly 
flirtatious type who has designs 
on every available niSn. Mrs. 
Hughe S' has appeared in "Golden 
Boy," "The Night of January 16,"
sp--
The three girls who will comprise the royal party of the, 
Washington State Apple Blossom Festival being held in Wenatchee 
on May 3, 4 and 5, were selected in that city recently by 
a panel o f  five judges from Seattle, Spokane and Kelowna.
Jolly Ann Sachs, a blue-eyed blonde, was selected as queen 
w hile  her princesses are Trina Hansen and Carol Sutton. All three 
, arc seventeen and students of the Wenatchee high school.
The girls are selected over a period of a month. The students 
of Wenatchee high school nominate a slate of 25 girls and these 
arc ballotied on by the students and the number reduced to ten.
MISS NANCY GALE
Six of the cast of fourteen are 
guests of the home—and a great 
deal of the funniest comedy of 
‘TTie Silver Whistle” centers a- 
round these wonderful people.
One of them is Mrs. Hammer, a
. - . . . . rather tough old girl who is given
Thpse ten make public and radio appearances -and the general a lot of very acid remarks to make 
' public cast voles and the result of these tests account for 50 per- about the pwpie a ro ^ d  her. Nancy 
cent of the final ballot. Five outside judges arc brou^t into Wen- in
atchee and judge the girls before a sellout house in the city s larg- k Lt . She was previously seen in 
est auditorium. Personality and the ability to speak extemporan- “Arsenic and Old Lace" and also 
eously as well as good looks are con^dered in the judging. in the one-act play “The Hungerers.”
The Wenatchee festival is now ranked as one of the top six , .P®*?; th^re is Miss Hoadiy who 
, in. the. United States. For several years now checks have indicated ^n?is  mre^^tlTbe ?oi5??iriV siber 
that more than 100,000 people have crowded into the city on condition. Mrs. Frank Pitt plays
parade day to see the parade which is ranked third in the United this part, her second this year, she 
Qi i '  appeared briefly but most effective-






Rex Marshall and Bob Leckie 
play the parts of two of the gentle­
men guests .of the home, Mr. Cherry 
ar\A Mr. Beebe respectively. Rex 
has had many important parts in 
KLT plays. These include "Ladies ti,Tns for 
of the Jury,’’ “Ghost Train," “Ah, .party.
Wilderness" and several one-act ----- 1-
plays. Bob Leckje has appeared in 
one play previously, “Ah, Wilder­
ness.”
Also in the cast are Frank Pitt,
Joyce Cummings, Ray Davis. Gor­
don Sundin, Ron Irwin, Tom Marsh,
Bill Millar and Art Hall. Director 
is Art . Hall.
“The Silver Whistle" is being 
produced for three nights, Tue.sday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, March 
7, 8 and 9. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are available at Browin's 
Pharmacy.
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. H. Van Ackeren and vicc- 
prscident, Mrs. R. F. Cruikshank, 
Mrs.,T. F, McWilliams chaired the 
regubr monthly meeting of the 
W.A. to the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
 ̂Welfare convener. Mrs. McWil­
liams. asked that shfe be contacted 
should any member know of a pa­
tient who wished to be visited. It 
was decided th.nt the group conUmie 
to pay half tiie telephone costs of 
an isolated rural patient.
Arts and cralts convener, Mrs, 
O. Jennens, reported on Uio exhibi- 
1 tion displayed oti CARS annual gen- 
i er.il meeting earlier In the month,
' as a result of which one patient has 
; sold a carved leather handbag and 
i leather wallet.
; Physiolherapi.st, Miss Juno WH- 
I llnms. asked Mrs. C. G. Murdoch 
ftu' two more footstools, similar to 
k one already finished. Mr. J. Trew- 
hilt has offered to repair a bed 
tabic, and Mr. H. V, Acland will 
make long-handled shoehorns from 
material supplied by Mr. N. DeHart 
and Mr. W. Buss. Miss Williams 
reported that two pairs of long bed 
sox had been made by one patient 
for another, wool for oho pair also 
donated, with the W.A. supplying 
tlie balance.
Hairdressing needs and special 
shoes arc required for a patient, 
and on the latter. Mrs. McWilliams 
will report to the next meeting on 
March 13th.
Upon adjournment of the meet­
ing, members assisted in prepara- 
(lie annual Valentine
MRS. FRANK PITT
TRY COURIER CLASU^EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W a s h i n g  B la n k e ts  
G e t  Y o u  D o w n ?
Lovely, flu ffy  blanket with for less 
work, when you wash them with  
ZERO COLD W A TER  SOAP. Use 
comfortably cool water. The dirt 
just floots out! And no shrinking 
or pulling out o f shape. It softens 
water too! 59c pock- 
oge docs 50 wosh- 
ings, 98c size over 
100. A t your local 
drug, grocery and 
w o o l  shops. For 
FREE sample, write 
Dept. 5Y . Z E R O  
Soap, Victoria, B.C.
lUQOimiS.
BACK FROM LONE BUTTE . . . Avenue, after spending several 
Mrs. Forbes Cruickshank and chil- months at Lone Butte in th eC ari-  
dren arc at present staying with boo. Mr. F. Cruikshank is still in the 
Mrs, R. F. Cruikshank, 657 Rose Cariboo.
370 BERNARD AVE.
Hither and Yon MrS. Earl WilsOfi
^  elected regent




lie Hughes-Games, son of M
Mrs. :W. B. Hughes-Games, 1812 
Marshall S t, returned home earlier 
this month from a two-months trip
spent holidaying in New Zealand Mrs. .Earl Wilson was elected 
arid. Australia. '  regent of the Mary Ellen Boyce
" Christmas and New Years were Chapter, iODE, for the coming 
spept with cousins in New Zealand, year a t the annual meeting held 
with which country he was most this month at the home of Mrs. L. 
favorably impressed; Travelling to Hooper.
Sydiiey, Australia in January, Les- Reporting on the chapter’s adopt- 
hit extremely wet ^  school at Fort Nelson, Mrs. H. 
weather. He returned^ hopie before revealed that 400 pounds
the-floods hit that part of the coun- clothing ' and candy had been
■  ̂ * . sent there,’ as well as school sup-
- HONORED AT HOME i . . Mr. ^^Grateful letters acknowlegin^ 
and Mrs. A-.E. Walters 1912 Pendozi S n t  r S a r L v  “
about forty age pensioners in .England were
read by Mrs. A. Clinton, and Mrs. 
h Hooper reported a food hamper 
of Mr. and Mis. Geoige Rannaid. given to a needy Kelowna
" . : ̂  • * * *■__ . family at Christmas.
, h o m e  FROM COAST . . .  Mrs. E. Mrs. P. Genis, convenor of the 
Maile, 236 Beach Avenue, spent the w hite Cane Club, told of refresh- 
past month in Vancouver, .accomp- nients being served by the chapter 
anied by Mrs. D. G, M. Black. Mrs. to club members at alternate
■ Maile was thus enabled to visit her monthly meetings, and, as chair-
husband who is a patient in the „ian of the Christmas TB seal 
Parson sanatarium there. campaign, reported on the .success
* * * of that campaign which realized
IN VANCOUVER Mrs. R. F.
Playfex  ̂HIGH STYLE Bra
CUSTOM-STYLED
FOR FABULOUS FIT! •
' . '  ’ * ■ ' ' ' . •
Firmer smiport with no hiiuling! Rich cmbroiJcrcil col-’ 
tbit and nylon curve you to the raised, rounded look,*
Fits perfectly, no matter wliat your size or in-hetween-sizo.
The feel Is so fuhuUnis—the results are so cxcilingl 
Washes and dries in a wink . . .  never needs ironing.
In pure white, sues 32iV to dOG,
Derloned arid told at
$ 2 .9 5
$2,442.32. This, work was done vol- 
.Cruikshank, 657 Rose Avenue, has gj ĵj included the mailing
been visiting in Vancouver recent- ^  4 ooq letters, as well as the
„ 4 addressing and filling of the eh-
TRANSFERRED TO NELSON'. . velopesTor distri^^^^^
' Throughout the year members
Arthur Ryres, 1055 Martin Avenue, ^^^gy j^nitting and sewing
returned home lost week from for their adopted school; besides 
Asa.^lz. where he has been with donations Were sent to the
the Bank of Montreal for the past student’s Assistance Fund and to 
eight months. the Solarium.
This weekend Glenn left to take yicc-rcgcnt for the ensuing
up his dut cs,  ̂also with the Bank y<.gr js Mrs. W., Sanborn; second 
of Montreal, a t  Nelson. . - vice-regent. Mrs. A. H. Hooper;
L  xj socrctary .M rs.P . Gcnis andtrcns- 
, TO PENTICTON . . . R angp H. m'er. Miss B. Thompson. Standard 
C. (Bert) Hewlett „
ALL-METAL BOTH FOR ONLY
REG. 
PRICE ^  
$ 1 7 . 9 5
A U -H IT E  IR O N IN G  TABLE
Chromium legs. Finger tip 
adjustment for any height. 
Gives you more leg room. 
Tip-proof, tilt-proof. Non­




$ 3 7 4 5
Pl&S
REG . PRICE *19.
,  i'fisis^nt ijcnror Is Mrs. H. Downey; home
ranger Lcn MacDonald spent FrJ- gbroad, Mr.s. A. Clinton; adopt- 
day in Penticton where they attend-  ̂ school, Mrs. Downey and Echoes 
cd a clas.<i on the use of aerial photo- • --  • -
grnphy in forestry work. secretary, Mrs. A, Lansdownc.
h o m e  f r o m  HOSPITAL . . .
The many friends of Mrs. A. Eyre.s, / \ / \0 n f ^ O  C o  6 1 1 0 3 1  S  
10.53 Marlin Avenue, arc plca.sed to "
learn that she is well enough to re­
turn home from hospital sooner 




Twenty-nine members anfi two 
vtsitors attended the February meet­
ing of the Junior Hospital AnlxUary 
held in the Hcnltlv Centre'last Motv- 
A. Kazan, 4.56 Wardlaw Avenue, on day. Mrs. Hex Lupton presided in
Births
nOUN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL, HOSPITAL
FAZAN; Born to Mr. and Mrs. T.
•iViescIny, Febrnary 21. son.
DICKENS: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S, Dickens, Kelowna, on Tues­
day, February 21. a daughter.
NAliA: Born to Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Nnka, R;R. 1, Weslbnnk, on Tues­
day, February ‘21, a daughter,
the ab.sencc of Mrs. R. Prosser, and 
she look the opportunity to wel­
come Mr.s. F. Kerfool, a former 
auxiliary member.
It was reported that a profit of 
$180,00 was realized from the .sale 
of memo calLnuiars. Mis. Frank Hy-
to  a n y
w o m a n
WHO  





iR O N IN G T A B U  
STEAM^DRY IRO N  
ALLOWANCE
MORPHY-RICHARDS ZA-10 
Uses any tap water. 
Automatic, rleat-con- 
tro lied  (gives more 
steam for heavy fabrics, 
less for light).so
|a i
S S B B m S lE E s






...  S. 5; J
STAINLESS STEEL WASHER
T W O - T O N E  W M IW ^S  F IN IS H






FAULCONER: Born to Mr, and land reporlcfl that tile Valentino 
Mrs. D. L. Fnulconer. Okanagan cabaret was most successful. Mrs. E, 
Mission; on Wcdnosdny, February Popham will covene thb Red Crfiss 
22, a dmightor. > canvass for the auxiliary.
N O  MONEY DOW N
' Double tubs, one Inside 
the other. 6-minute wash­
ing action. 4-part ball 
bearing mechanism. In­
destructible cast iron  
safety wringer. 6 -y e a r ^
guarantee. A ll-w hite or TOT/Tl IXTRAS 
colour choice.
' BARR & ANDERSON
(IN T K IU O R )X ’ID .
594 Bernard Avc. , IMiono 3039
ter m s  t o  s u it  y o u  — COME IN  AND SEE US
I
1’.AIIN HIGH INCOME IN t>Ori’ 
Ice crc.iiu and dnve-in stiiiui, write 
I'.iiry Mart of Canada, 691 Yonge 
Si., 'roremto. .5’J«12-Mc
THERE ARE M ANY ''STORIES" TOLD IN THE WANT ADS. 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
TAILOIUNG AT REAHONABLE 
prices, nondcratm'a CTconcrs, Phone 
2265, 2-tfc
ANY TYPE Oi' CAUPENTEll 
work, See J. Waniu'i', 8f»2 L.nwsou 
• Ave, Phene 202<li -lO-tfc
SHOP . .  ■ THRU' THE COURIER
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  K E L O W N A
W A N T E D  H O U .S E K E E I'E It I 'O ll  
Uve adiill::, live lip Apply evening  
.'WO P ark Ave, Plionu .74311, .5(l-li>
.•Irvy - !»*• v» W » .  1.
xtojrDAT.^TuntJAJtY jr. iflsa T lin  KELOVV'NA COimiER PAOnS!^\’BH
m
Who rememhers when?
. V n m  flNi flitv  « l T te  .
Pimr YEAB8 ACa-.l$M nutiand; diffrlct i<o. 4, If, A. Por- 
J. D. Kiiowbd and id* bfid̂ . af- tfous. Otiver; district No. 5. W. 
rlVfd oft Friday froth Rcl«*vstok0  Krirh. CJfestoti. 
wirf-re th<4r marrla**. took pIxA cohvrhtloft drcldtsl foh.*l|fn-
nu nuiny fnrndit “nimslird him jT̂ nt of fruit Is a itnw  wraknrt-s.
wUh shower* of rUv upoft arrival -■ ■ ■ - '̂ -------- —'■ ■' ■ ■—  ■ ■
in Kolowru.
A two cent levy will be maintained 
in ordef to prove an emergency 
fund for the Tree Fruit Board.
Onion prices have advanced $5(K) 
a ton. U has been announced by the 
veietabie marketing board. No. I 
onions will how sell at $30 a ton 
and ungraded at $3$. the new price* 
to the growers being $33 and $20.. • • «
Two ioral men A. C. Sliolley and
Bill Bowser had a narrow escape 
frorh drosvning when the motor­
cycle and sleigh on which they 
were riding plunged throu*h.Jlhe ice 
on the lake near Westbank. sink­
ing in>taistly. Mr. Bowser managed 
to fift clear and ,'issisted Mr. Shelley.
TEN YIARg .%CO—IMS
The Kelowna Golt Club will .*tell 
appru.xlmately one fifth of its hold­
ings in order to meet pending finan­
cial obligations. It has been sug­
gested that the club rbvatnp its pro­
perty into an 1$ hole course.
« • • •
The IMS cherry pool shows a big 
increase over previous years, The 
crop la.st year Ibfought in $1,303,722. 
an inctese of over $laO.OUO on that 
Of 1944.
The fruit crop thk  year promLies 
to be better tHah average Ls Ute
conservative estimate of fruit of­
ficials. Other sources arc very bul­
lish and look for a bumpc'r crop 
of favorable conditions are main­
tained.
• • •
Moisture content of snow at Mc- 
CuUocU i.s esceptionally high this 
year but engineers assure urchard- 
isH that there will be nothinii to fear 
as every precaution is being taken 
to 3S.:ure a gradual run-oit.
L.’ist year the snow had a moisture 
content of 4.2 inches. This year the 
content is 7.72 inches.
■ •
Tlic Kelowna District Rod and 
Gun Club honored two of its mem­
bers, president William Spear and 
secretary Frank.- Lucas, wlUi life 
tnetnbershlp.«.
Both men have been active for 
many years in the work of the club 
and the membership w*as cnthus(a.s-
tlc in paying tribute to their splff\« 
did record of service.
« • •
Magestrate T. F. McWilliams »rv- 
ed notice on cyclists riding two and 
three abreast. 1R.4 Worship fined 
.several rycliststor not havini.ftKes- 
saty lights on tfi«Ir fhacldAN VKen 
travelling Kelowna ktretU at hlght 
time and severiid îtherg bad their 
bicycles impounded tor this same 
otfence.
Harry Fraser ofrlver on Tues­
day's stage to take' charge of the 
mechanical department of The ‘ 
Courier, replacing Harry Speddittg, 
who leaves for the coast to reside.
It. D. Sullvan has sold the-ranch 
oh Bear Creek,, owned-hy hinAelf 
and J. I.>ord, now in England. The 
purchaser warf • Slf, ■ ChildeM, of 
Vasseaux Lake, and the purchase 
price was said to be $S,C00.
The latest report of tlie hfallein 
test has condemned five out of six 
horses belonging to W, R.; Barlee 
and fourteen of Mr. . Câ oro'ft, 
who.'w total Ims now. ii 28 head.
The splendid black.'Poreheron-stai- 
lion of the Okanagan Land and 
Orchard valued at $1,800. is 
under suspicion and will probably
• be shot' .' • • «
The Kelowna Golf Cltib has 'se­
cured permission from the .Indian 
Department and from' tho Indians 
concerned, to lay out a golf ĉ oiirse 
on Slwash point. The course wlU 
be cither a nine or eighteen hole 
course, dt'penciing on the land 
uv'aihlble. ! • ’
The ground is said to be ideal 
for the grand old game and' easy 
access will be given ^  the ferry, 
which will be in service AprlM.
FORTY YEARS AGO»19ie
Jack Ladd left oh W  boat this 
morning for Victoria, His Intention . 
is to join thh 88th Battalion at Vic- 
or» for overseas sotvee.
A recent notice in the London
?imes gives -the information that . W. Stirling has been promoted
to the rank of Commander'in the
naval service. ,'....  ' .,■■" ,*■ " ■" '  ' ,
Over B himdrcd people aUcndfkl 
. the third annual meeting of the 
KclOwna Growers . Exchange on 
February 18.
The following officersV w e re 
elected; Messrs. J, E. ReeWe,; M. 
Hcreron, C. C. ProwSe, George 
Allan, Leslie DUworth, £  Mugford, 
and C. E. Weeks,
Last Thursday’s, casualty ll̂ t 
contains' the .name 'Of Captain 
Anthony Temple, slighOy-.woUnded,
■ Captain Temple is a member,of thQ 
law firm of Burne and TemplCi-Ond 
was a member i of the local squad­
ron B.C, Light Horse,
'rin̂ 'TY lfEA.R8 AGO— 1'C. Tt D. RUssiell has purchased! 
the Dtrysdale property at Bank- 
head. ' • '•
• A largo number of settlerif from 
the. Whltla. Alberta district, ar­
rived oh Mondiy's steamer. It is 
imder$to  ̂ they will settle in the 
Rutland district.  ̂ ...
G, W. Ward has purchased the 
property ‘ of' the South Kelowna 
Orchards Co. Ltd., consisting of ap­
proximately IM acres. ,
Commercial Orchards, Ltd., have 
bought seventy acres of orchard In 
the Qlcnmore district from the liqu­
idator of Central Okanogan Lands 
Ltd.
Only four carloads of apples hpw 
remain In the Kelowna Growers 
Exchnnge*warehoUse. The Exchange 
made only one shipment, last week,
IA a carload of apples to Saskatoon. •
Messrs W'. Haug St ,Son have pur­
chased the brickyard from George 
Ward and will operate it in conncc- 
ilon with their masons' supply busl- 
ness, .
Tiiey expect to bum several kilns . 
of brick this spring and look for an 
active demand of their product.
-The annual meo|lng of the Kel­
owna Golf Club waa held and the 
reports submitted wcrl* of a very 
encouraging character. The present 
tnemberahip stand at 170 as against 
135 last year. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing î eah 
president, If. P. Rees; vlccjpresldent, 
G. P. Ringer; committee, ,|1, Wf.' Car- 
rutheri J. N. Hunt, J. V.-Lyell, W. 
U. Trehch, P. B. Wllllts and Captain* 
Dr. G. L, Campbell.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—ISM ,
At the 48lh conventlonof th4 RQ 
FGA hcld In Kelowna, A. Kj Loyd 
was re-elected president and Uio 
following district officers placed Id 
office: district No. 1, D, M. Rat­
tray; district No. 2, P. E.f French, 




OYAMA — The regular meeting 
of Uie Oyama United Church W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. C. 
Towiwend, with 12 members 
'.sent. '
Reports Indicate that the new 
ccmeiu floor in the basement has 
been compkttHl and now requites 
only a few minor finishing touches 
to inoho the basement n very com­
fortable Sunday school room',
On March 10, members of tho 
Oyama W,Ak will serve .tea at tho 
Side to l>c held in tl»o Kelowna 
Unlied Church. Jointly sponsore<i by 
the Winfield, Okanagan Centre add 
0.vnma groups.
T«'.*t was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. C. Townsetul, amt Mrs.'W. A. 
Carr,
•SHSll BBTTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 3
PUT YOUR FOOT ON THE OAS PEDAL
u c a n
m o v e  t o
I N S T R U C T I O N S :  S it-in  a straight-backed
chair w ith this page on the floor in front of you. P ut your 
foot on the gas pedal. Now hold a coin out in front of you 
four feet above th e paper (that’s about forehead-high). 
Drop the coin and, a t the same time, go for the brake. Read 
below to see how your reaction time rates.
^ 0 1  S 1 5
\-
\t■ if t.Lf tv:-;




M O W  D O  Y O U  R A T E ?  Did you boat the coin to the brake? With normal: reaction lipeed* 
you should beat the coin every timp. The coin takes Bccond to reacli the floor. In thia second you 
would travel, 37 feet if you were going 50 m.p.h. On a dry pavoiRont with brakes in normal operating 
iNtndiiion you'd travel artother 188 feet before stopping completely, So watch your speed, Always stay 
at least one car-length lx>bind the car ahead for every ton miles per hour you’re traveling.
r.ijg
L ike every good neighbor in the community, 
th e Shell Oil Coinpany i.a interested in your 
driving BOfety. T lint’s Why we’re glad to see 
new roods, and to sco autom obile manufdc- 
tiirers building e*tro safety in to  today’s  now 
cars. B u t the spot whore there’s greatest room 
for improvement is in iho driver’s scat. Better 
driver attitudes will make our roads and high­
w ays safer for you : : ;  for everybody. I f  th is  
test helps you think S little more about safo- 
and-sane driving, it  will have done what , the 
Shell people sot out to do. Tear out this page 
and try it  on your teen-agers, too^ Shell—your  
sigh o f a bettor future on the road—Buggesta 
that you and all m otorists drive safely now • sa  
and in the future,




here are itse<l to telephone survey#. 
Bays Rev. Francis Stone,, dtteetof 
of the CnthoUc Information Centre. 
Ho plans to adapt the Idea lo re- 
liglon by railing city midents to 
i;et their views on reltfituus sub­
jects. •
Sign of a better future for you
t
) .
. . L I M I T E D
\
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FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Vernon and Penticton w ill host Mrs. Jean Dunaway Q jla ix  d fo p
• '  . f .  I dies following ■ ■
lengthy illness SBCOntIopening games of semi-finals; Wiowmg
YOU DON’T NEED CASH/
‘ 1
on
W M . HAUG and SON
The death occurred last night of
Both Vernon and Penticton will be hosts to the first games Haven nursing home. ioi9 Harvey 
of the OSHL semi-finals tonight, as Kelowna Packers take on the Ave,, after a lengthy illness. She 
VeeS, and Kamloops go aeainst the Becker Cup winning Canadians. "■'“  widow of ^ a n k  Dunaway, 
• The Packers, who won their final game at Vernon on Satur- ^^^0^7™ aiiwSs**Sto-
d ay^ gh t by a 10-7 score, have a better than even chance to win ,tion here'before his retirement in 
their scries against the world, champs, according to paper records. i»̂ 1. His death occurred in Feb-
In season's play, the goab for and the gap on defence left by Tarala, 
against between the two clubs has Second game of the series will-be • Fimeral. anrahgements for Mrs. 
been even, 65-65, but the Vecs have played In Kelowna, Wednesday, the Dunaway were incomplete at press 
had more changes in their llnc-up third in PenUcton Friday an<̂  back time and will bo announced later
t m  W » te r 8 t P bono 2061
TOHHGHAII
WASTED
Opening on staff of the Courier for young man who wishes to 
start a productive career. Job entails supervising circulation 
department, plus a junior position on advertising staff, where 
you will learn one of the most productive’and remunerative 
professions in Canada. Advancement with good salary range 
is offered to the right man.
Apply in writing only, giving age, education apd other 
pertinent details.
BOX 2764, THE COURIER
KELOWNA, B.C.
since the first of the season. 
YOUNG BACK
The only Packer who will definite­
ly be but of the line-up from the 
te; m that started the season, is de­
fence man Jack Kirk, whose shoul- 
separation has not mended. 
Coach Moe Young who has been sit­
ting out the last few games with a 
bad Charley horse suffered in Ver­
non when he was checked heavily 
by Orv Lavell, reports that his leg
Garnet Schai, stocky Packer de­
fenceman, may be out of the line-
in Kelowna Saturday. by Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Ragging the ball, and accitfucy 
on the free throw line, in the dying 
minutes of the game, gave l6un- 
loops Merchants a ^ 5 8  win over 
the Kelowna BJVI Oilers Saturday 
night. , It also gave Kamloops a 
stranglehold on the best . of five 
series, which they now lead two 
games to one. .
Kamloops opened fast and Jump- ' 
ed to a quick 18-6 lead over the 
slow starting. Oilers, who found 
difficulty in getting accustomed to 
the lighting and b ^ e t s .  TJie, half­
time score was 38-28, favor of 
Kamloops. "
Going into the final slansa Kel­
owna's Dave Weinj} opened the 
scoring with a shot from the cor­
ner which didn’t touch the' rim. 
That started a short rally which 
brought the Kelowna quintette to  
within six points of the Merchants 
WASH. There demonstrated. The engineering sur- before they too started potting.
U S i YOUR 0 1 0  H R I AS DOW N  
BUY A
DAYM BNI
A W E fir
Industrial Service Station
895 Ellis street Dial 3351
Bridge across Columbia river may 
remove last highway obstruction 
between Dawson O eek, Weed
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  O V E R  H A L F  A  C E N T U R Y
. WENATCHEE. _ ___ _ , ____  ___________  ______„_____ , , - , .4 ,,
up tonight, if he doesn’t improve is every probability that steps will vey has been ordered and Mr. from all . angles to agam tak e  
by this evening, coach Moe Young be taken this year to eliminate the Bugge stated he expected to be able another 10 point lead. Kelowna 
reported today. He is surrently suf- last of the major obstructions on to.Announce at the Okanagan Cari- started all over again to narrow 
ferirg from an attack of the ’flu. Highway 97 between Dawson Creek boo Trail Asi^ociation annual meet- down the lead and 'ivith only three
and Weed, Cal.' It was ahnounced* ing in Penticton in' September that minutes left had whlttler 'it down
is back in shape, and he will be in last week that it is probable a the bridge is under construction, 
action tonight. ’ ' bridge across the Columbia River at
Brian Rocne, who sat out three MaryhiH (Biggs) will be under con- 
games on a suspension, was.back in gtruction this year, 
action on Saturday night, and coach The construction of a bridge 
Young had him working with Kaiser across. Okanagan Lake in British 
and Durbanr'which proved to be, a Goluni\>ia eliminating the ferries 
very effective' combination. _ there has spurred Ihe states of 
Buddy Laidler is the only addi- Washington and Oregon into ac­
tion, to the red squad, having come tivity to eliminate the J[)olumbia 
up from the intermediate to fill the Elver bottleneck at Maryhill. 
spot left vacant by Jack Kirk. , The construction of the Maryhill 
INJURY bridge will make Highway 97 a no-
Vees lost the services of Jack, ferry .straight pipe-line route from 
Durston, Quebec leaguer,' in the California to Alaska through Ore- 
first game, when he suffered a bad gon, 'Washington, the 
eye injury after only a few min- Valley and the Cariboo, 
utes of play. Defence man Hal w . A. Bugge, Washington state 
Tarala, one of their strong players, highway , director, has
John H. Smiley 
funeral rites 
Tuesday 2  p.m.
to one point, with the score board 
reading KannJoops 56, Kelowpa 55,
f r e e z e  b a l l
It was then Merchants called a 
time out and were instructed to 
freeze the ball. On the- opening 
play Kelowna intercepted but soon 
lost .the ball when F^irholm drib­
bled too deep into opposing terri­
tory. Kamloops scored on the 
breakaway. Kelowna trailed by . 3 
points. When Kelowna brought the 
ball up the floor, Kamloops again 
took it, ball-hawked i t  and decided 
to rag the ball instead of scoring.
with 
plans for your 
WILL
T H E
ROYAL T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
Ask for our 
booklet '‘Pradicai v 
Hints on Planning 
Your Will",
both offensively and defensively, the feasibility of the bridge and 
left them late in the season after the need for it has already been
a salary difference. it ---------------— ----------------- :----------
Forward Con Madigan has been 
let ' go, ostensibly due to injuries, 
since it  was the only way coach 
Grant Warwick could, legally play 
Bernie Bathgate, who was filling up
w,,. Funeral services will be held to- ______
Okanagan KelO'wna fouled in a vnin attemptSmiley of the Five Bridges district,
whose death occurred at the coast
announced oT 78.
1205 GOVERNMENT, V iaO R IA  
R. W . PHIPPS, MANAGER
•  626 PENDER ST. W „ VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
NOTICE TO PAREIJTS






A. J. Douglas, who has been at­
tached to the Kelowna branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, has been 
appointed accountant at Port Co-
Parents who expect to start beginners to school in 
September next arc required to register them at the schools on 
Saturday forenoon, • March 3rd, commencing at nine o’clock; 
In Kelowna, registrations will be'received at the primary 
schools on Raymer Ave,, DeHart Ave., Glenn Ave., and 
Graham St. In Glenmore, Peachland;'and the rural areas, 
registration will be at the local schools. For parents in Kelowna 
who are unable to attend on March 3rd, they may register on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1st, between 7 .30  and 9:30 p.m. at 
the Central School, 1825 Richter Street.
Children who will be six years of age by September 30, 
1956, will be registered and children whose sixth birthdays 
fall between October 1st and December 31st, 1956, will be 
accepted for conditional registration.
Proof of age is required. ,
When registering their children, parents will be asked 
to indicate whether or not they wish thein to receive anti­
polio (Salk) vaccination.
Mr. J. Price, of Armstrong, will 
conduct the final rites at 2 p.m. 
at the Kelowna Funeral Directors’ 
chapel. Interment will follow at 
the Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
■wil be: Messrs. H. Price, H. Roe- 
hle, G. Sabian, J. Holt, A. Kulyik 
and C. Elley. '
The late Mr. Smiley had been a 
resident pf this district only since 
last A u ^ st, coining here from 
Hines Creek, Alberta, (in the Peace 
River' district) where he had 
fanned for 24 years. Prior to that 
he had farmed in North, Dakota. He 
born in Indiana November 1,
W77.'
Besides his wife, Ruth; he lea'ves 
six children: Joyce, Howard, Lily 
quitlam. and John, all at home; Raymond,
Mr. Douglas will be succeeded by Prince George, and Willford, Van-
A resident of Canada for 30 years, W. E. Petteplace who arrived over couver.
and of Kelowna for 18, Mrs. Barbara the weekend from Mimeo, Ontario. ---------- ---------- —•
Unser passed away at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, at the age 
of 76 years. She resided at 647 Cle­
ment Avenue.
Born in Russia, the late Mrs.
Unser came to Canada with her hus­
band and family and settled at Col- 
onsay, Sas., where Mr. Unser was 
employed with the railway. Mr.
Unser predeceased his wife in 1946.
Surviving are four sons and one 
daughter; Henry, Vernon and Joe, 
of Kelowna, one son and daughter in 
Russia; also six grandchildren. Seven 
children predeceased Mrs. Unser in 
Russia.
Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Unser will be held at the Church
Mercy flight 
fails to save 
life of infant
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer.
February 22, 1956.
56-2C
A F A M O U S  P L A YE R S  T HEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOTE
THIS PROGRAM CILVNGE 
Instead of **Rosc Tattoo” 
“WICHITA” win be shown. 
Tonight, Tucs., Wed., 7 & 9
“Rose Tattoo’̂  tvlU be shown 
March 1 5 . 1 6  • 17th
GATEWAY TO
TtIUR., FRI., at 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 5 p.m. 
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S 
SHOW
■ Western with Cartoons 
nt 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
, SATURDAY., ' /V 
East of Eden is NOT suitable 
for children.
I w
I  THE WEST... 




P f " '
W '
7  , m m ii 
uoroim
Extra,
t'arloon and Latest News
AVOID









\^ : ‘‘(yrchita’̂  Allied 
PwaScope^featm at tHe‘Para­
mount Theatre, is based on one of 
the most .thrilling episodes in early 
; frontier history—the wild; exciting 
' days 'When WyatF Earp tamed the 
. X ' r Tj- 1 gunmen of Wichita, Kansas. Joel
A fight to save the life of a Kel- portrays-Earp in the Tech-
owna "blue baby” ended in failure ^icoior attraction. His cd-stars are 
Friday with the death at Vancouver . Lloyd Bridges. Edgar 
General Hospital of Douglas Allan Buchanan, Wallace Ford and Peter 
Maxson.' Graves. Walter Mirisch was the pro-
d  the lm ,„acul.lc C o n c e p ts  on Tv'S _________________  '
McKenzi'^officij tiow li’ to Vancouver a REGIONAL CHAIRMAN
® Week ago in a Special L. R. Stephens, president of the
fe rw ^ 'D a i^ ^ S e ra l sSvTce L̂  ̂ hid Kelowna branch, Red Cross So-
parcnts, the three-and-a-half month ciety, has been elected regional
p S r f n d  rosa?v w ^  be snid 'h a ^ a n  for the Okanagan Valley,
in TW e thcrs—Brian and Bobby—and his Selection took place at the annual
^ " '® ”'hrance grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland meeting of the Red Cross in Van- 
this evening at 8.00 p.m. Maxson and Mr, and Mrs. Allan couver last week.
1/anddowne; all of Kelowna. :---------- —
Rev. D. M. Perley of First United ' ROOMING HOUSE LICENpE 
Church will conduct the funeral Trade licence covering the opera- 
servied for the Maxon baby tomor- jion of th e ' Elliott apartments 784: 
row afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Elliott Avenue, was granted George 
Kelowna Funeral Directors’ chapel. Reginald Moopey by cRy council 
The baby will be buried in the baby last week. There arc 10 rooms in the 
section nt the Kelowna cemetery. npartment house, t
to get possession Kamloops made 
them both. Kelowna scored *on the 
return, but again h a d . to foul to 
get possession. Accuracy- on' the 
free throw" line .gave the Mer­
chants the victory as Kelowna kept 
foulii^ trying to get the' ball . . . 
and the Merchants kept sinking 




A prominent Okanagan orchard­
ist, James Newton, 84, died in Van­
couver Tuesday. { ,
Mr. Newton moved to Oyama' in 
1908, and lived there j until 1945, 
when he and his wife moved to 
Vernon.
Mr. Newton i s . survived by two 
nephews, William Hayward - of Oy­
ama, and Thomas Hayward :b£. Ver­
non; one nephew and two nieces in 
England; and a sister-in-law Mrs. 
Sarah Newton, of Vernon. ■ - .?
Canada has some 1,340 power 
laundries, dry cleaning and .dyeing 
plants with annual receipts Of some 
$113,150,000.
A y  d i S  i.
William H. Grant 
retired railwaY
Iios0 wcJiRil iiiM y  DBAib 
N o  fannfar panfB l
finm ihr-I S J S





, Give me just enough gas to
get to lovers’ lane . . .
If yiju want a real good car —  cpnsult tile Classified section!
SHOP THRU . . .  THE COURIER
The Show Window of Kelowna
Wiliiam Harold Grant, 68, years 
of age, died nt his residence, 371 
Ci^lenwood Avenue on Sunday.
Born in Kingston, Ont., he came 
we.st in 1907, entering the employ­
ment of the CPR.' He also took a 
iiomcstea^ at Bo^v Island, Alte-> 
living therefo r several years, later 
going to Winnlfred, AUa.. where hc; 
was station agent for 27 ycarsi 
Later he was transferred to 'Webb, 
Sask., where lie was agent for 16 
yc,ars. Ho icilred three years ago 
and moved to Kelowjia. > i
Mr. Grant was a member of the 
Winnlfred lOOF Lodge, No; 67. 
Funeral arrangements arc in 
charge of Day's Funeral Service 
and will bo announced lulf!r.
Bcslde.s his wife in Kelbwna, ho 
is survived by a son Price,, a petty 
officer on the MHS Ontario,' now 
cruising in Japanese waters; n 
daughter, Doreen, (Mrs. J. Green) 
of Red Deer, Alta.; five grand- 
chlldern; a Bister at Bow Island, 
and t'vo other sisters and n brother 
in Ontario.
ore
on Mile ill >our fi»ourjlc 
Drug Store.
Comcnicut ami EcouomicaL
and introducing the b!ggc.st 
dramatic ‘‘find" in years,
JAMES DEAN
Nominated on the Academy 
Awards for bcsl male aijtor and 
a very .special treat is in store 
for \ou  when yon see FAST OF 
EDEN iiul JAMES DEAN in 
bis first picture to ilirill you. 
Also in this' picture another 
jAcailcmy nomiiue .lOl' VOXN 





11. R, Woodfi, awlslimt minnlficr of 
Ihe locaf branch ot the Bank of 
Montri'id. has been appointed man­
ager ot Uio Endcrby branch, it was 
announced ioday, ''
It was also announced that D. W. 
Peachey, .who ha,-) been accountant 
of the local branch, has been nam­
ed asslst.nnt manager. Mr. Peachey 
is currently In Montreal where he Ks 
cue of hvo Briltfli Coimnbians Ink- 
iiitf a fpeeial I'onric at bead office.
W. It. McPhalt, now wlHi Ihn 
Nhrih Vancouver bran/di': will be 
Iramderred to Kelowna where ho 





Capacity 9.6 cubic feet
This beautiful Deepfreeze Refrigerator offers you many of the 
convenience fcalurc.s found In the largest high-priced models. 
Beautifully color-styled in Emcrasheqn.
Freezer Compartment 
ic  Ten-Point Temperature Control 
Frozen Storage Drawer 
' i r  VVire Rack Shelves
2 Crimpers ^  2 Shelves in Door
^  Fgg Rack in Door ^  Interior Light
m m m m m' • ^  g
LES.S It RADK-IN 'for pot luoro tliiui 
n 10-ycar-oUI Refrigerator ............... . .
YOU PAY . . .  . . .  .
NO MO.NKY DOWN —  $ )5  MONTH




Whdre Your Budget Gets
■ jP J E #  J k w  1  J L  Royal TreatmerttI
I
m MA-rU ( I ■M'.*'.' r- lu f, Ht <!(•*. 1, SI prf
I
